
  

  

BIG WEEKEND 
Homecoming Weekend to 
Feature Annual Home- 
_eoming Dance; Football 
Game Against Maryland         

  

     

        

     

  

   
HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Hockey Team Announces 
1942 Schedule; All Home 
Games to Be Played at 
Riverside Stadium. See 

page 4.       
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G. U. DELEGATION TO 
SELECT PRESIDENT OF 

PEACE FEDERATION 

Cain Presides at Meeting Held 
at Visitation Saturday; 

Luncheon Follows 

  

  

Georgetown Visitation Convent 
played hostess, last Saturday, to the 
International Relations Club of 
Georgetown University and many 
other colleges of Washington and 
Baltimore in this year’s first get-to- 
zether of the Capital Peace Federa- 
tion of the Catholic Association for 
International Peace. George H. Cain 
of Georgetown, member of the As- 
sociation, acted as chairman of the 
meeting. 

Loyola Vice-President 
Various schools were nominated 

for the different offices of the club, 
and Georgetown was voted the posi- 
tion as president. Loyola of Balti- 
more was elected first vice president 
and Visitation Convent won the office 
of second vice president. Trinity Col- 
lege polled the most votes for the 
position of recording secretary. Im- 
maculata has the corresponding sec- 
retaryship and the position of treas- 
urer goes to Notre Dame of Mary- 
land. Each school will, in turn, vote 
its most capable member to fill that 
office to which it has been elected. 

It was decided that meetings be 
held monthly and an invitation was 
issued by Dunbarton College to meet 
there on November 17. The invita- 
tion was accepted. At that meeting, 
Loyola College and Trinity will pre- 
sent papers on the political and eco- 
nomic bases of a just peace. 

Miss Carroll in Charge 

Each meeting is generally followed 
by a luncheon. Miss Anne Carroll, 
president of the International Rela- 
tions Club of Visitation, was in 
charge of the affair. 

This Catholic Peace Association, 
organized in 1927, has been operating 
throughout the United States. Its 
object is to further, in accord with 
the teachings of the Church, the 
“Peace of Christ in the Kingdom of 
Christ,” through the preparation and 
distribution of studies applying 
Christian teaching to international 
life. The Capital branch of this as- 
sociation includes Seton Hill and Mt. 
St. Agnes colleges as well as the 
schools previously mentioned. 

Hospital Placed On 
District Tax Rolls 

Not “Purely Public Charity” 
Basis on Which University 

Must Pay 

  

  

The Georgetown University Hos- 
pital was ordered placed on tax rolls, 
on last Saturday, November 1. Dis- 
trict officials took this action on the 
ground that the hospital, nurses home, 
laundry, and morgue, all owned by the 
College, were not a “purely public 
charity.” The Commissioners, after 
praising the work done at the hospital, 
stated that, “the distinction is made in 
some states between the units which 
are used for charitable purposes and 
those which are used for income- 
producing purposes. The courts hold, 
however, that the proportion of the 
profit which is used toward the sup- 
port of the charity in this case is not 
sufficient to serve as the distinction.” 

Case Not Final 
The officials afterward stated that 

future legislation may produce a 
proper “formula to determine the por- 
tion to be exempt.” This decision is 
not necessarily final, since the case 
may be appealed by hospital 
authorities.   

  

  
  

  

Homecoming At Georgetown, Dance At Wardman, 
G. U.-Maryland Game, Featured During Weekend 

  

Hoyas Clash with Terps in Traditional Game; Rally Thursday Night; Old Grads Return to 
Campus; G. U. Frosh Meet Maryland Frosh Friday Afternoon on Med. Field; Late Per- 

  

The Hoya Homecoming Dance will 

be held next Friday evening, Novem- 

ber 7, in the Continental Room at the 

Wardman Park Hotel. Amid luxuri- 

ous surroundings, soft music, and the 

tinkling sound of feminine voices, the 

first gala weekend of the fall season 

will be ushered into Georgetown. 

Ken Hanna will supply the music 
and Joanne Mitchell the vocals. Ken's 
is one of the better-known bands 
in the vicinity of Baltimore. Hailing 
from Baltimore, Hanna and his boys 
were auditioned by the Homecoming 
committee, and the committee is con- 
fident that everyone will be pleased 
with the orchestra. Catchy orches- 
trations have been especially arranged 
for this occasion and several rhumba 
and congo numbers are planned. 

Dance from 9 P. M. 
The dance will be from 9 p. m. till 

1 a. m,, and 2 o'clock permission will 
be granted to those living on campus. 
The dance will precede the annual 
Georgetown-Maryland classic which 
will be held at 2 p. m. Saturday after- 
noon at Griffith Stadium. 

Last year, Homecoming was held at 
the Washington Hotel, and was termed 
by everyone who attended as a high 
success. Dress for the dance will be 
optional, as it was last year. 

Tickets will be the usual $2.75 
stag or drag and they can be pur- 
chased either at the Discipline Office 
or the Book Store. Tickets will have 
to be presented at the Discipline Of- 
fice to acquire 2 o'clock permission. 
For the convenience of the students 
on campus, members of the committee 
will pass through the different halls 
during the week and tickets may be 
purchased from them. 

mission Guaranteed for Dance 
  

  

  

Homecoming Program 
Thursday, November 6. 

6:30—Rally—Parade and Bon- 
fire. 

Friday, November 7. 

2:30—G. U. Frosh vs. Maryland 
Frosh, Infield Track. 

9:00—Homecoming Dance— 
Wardman Park Hotel. 

Saturday, November 8. 

2:30—Georgetown vs. Maryland, 
Griffith Stadium.       

ROBERT BYRNE ELECTED 
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT 

Jack Condon, Vice President, 
Tom Costello, Secretary, 
Bill Monahan, Treasurer 

  

  
On November 3 the Freshman class 

held their elections for class officers. 
Robert Byrne, the candidate of the 
“Hoya Ticket” was elected Frosh 
President in a close battle over Dan- 
iel J. Sullivan, the non-resident nomi- 
nee from Washington, D. The 
new Freshman President for 1941 
hails from Syracuse. He prepared 
at Manlius School for Georgetown. 

Other Elections Close 

In the vote for Vice President Jack 
Condon from St. Peter’s Preparatory 
School, Jersey City, N. J. defeated 
Bill Kenny, graduate of Brooklyn 
Preparatory School. 

In the contests for the other offices 
(Continued on page 11)   

  

This is the week of Homecoming, 

one of the btg weekends around 

Georgetown when the students and 

old grads get together for a little re- 
vival of the old Hoya Spirit. With 
an event-packed schedule, including 

a rally, smoker, two football games 
and the Hoya Homecoming dance, 
there is fun to be had for all. 

The rally on Thursday night pushes 
the button that sets off the explosives 
(purely literal ones). The good old 
Georgetown Band will provide lilting 
music and several of the members of 
our football team will speak. Al- 
though we have not the undefeated 
grid team that represented George- 
town this time a year ago, we have a 
team of which every student can be 
truly proud. Although the Maryland 
team, our traditional rivals, have not 
had much luck this year, they present 
a better squad than faced the Hoyas 
one year ago. Considering the tra- 
dition in which this game is steeped 
and the fact that both teams play 
their best when lined up against one 
another, it will indeed be an exciting 
game. The fact that the Hoyas have 
emerged victorious in the past few 
contests between these blood rivals, 
points to a possible healthy win for 
Georgetown. The game comes off 
at 2:30 at Griffith Stadium. 

Rivalry Runs High 

Perhaps the most colorful part of 
the program is the spontaneous com- 
bustion on the part of the students. 
Each year the rival campuses are 
nocturnally visited by sinister char- 
acters carrying buckets of paint. Last 
year’s energetic freshman class saw 
to it that Maryland’s Terrapin, sym- 
bolic of all that is Maryland Uni- 

(Continued on page 12) 

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS 
OF MASK AND BAUBLE 
VOTED SUCCESSFUL 

Capacity Crowd Fills Gaston 
Hall; Two Dramas and 

Farce Presented 

  

  

The Mask and Bauble Club of 
Georgetown opened its season last 
night with the presentation of three 
one-act plays. The program included 
“When the Ship Goes Down,” a heavy 
tragedy; “There’s One in Every 
Company,” an amusing farce, and 
“Just Till Morning,” another tragedy 
with a surprising twist. Under the 
able direction of Mr. Albert Austen 
and Mr. McGinley, S.]J., these care- 
fully selected plays were received 
with great enthusiasm by the capacity 
audience which sojourned to Gas- 
ton Hall. 

Great Season Expected 
So many of the Hilltop thespians 

distinguished themselves with excep- 
tionally fine performances, it is dif- 
ficult to single out any one person. 
The new as well as the old members 
showed remarkable talent for ama- 
teurs, and it is safe to say that the 
present edition of the Mask and 
Bauble Club shows promise of being 
one of the finest collegiate dramatic 
groups in the country. 

The first play on the program, 
“When the Ship Goes Down,” was a 
tragic tale of the sea with a liberal 
sprinkling of half crazy seamen. This 
tragedy saw Ernst Kopp, Albert Aus- 
ten’s new discovery, definitely estab- 
lish himself as one of Georgetown’s 
fine actors. Ben Zintak, appearing 
in his fifth successive major Mask 
and Bauble production; Robert Na- 
pier, William Maloy, Bartley Garvey 
and William Sullivan were also out- 
standing. 

Play About Draftees 

“There’s One in Every Company,” 
a comedy life in the barracks with 
our new army of draftees, was hilar- 
iously entertaining. When Barney 
Schmidt, in the role of a tough cor- 
poral, roughed up the socialite 
draftee, Bruce McLaughlin, the club’s 
severest critics were forced to join 
the thunderous applause which 
echoed forth from an enthusiastic 
audience. 
The third play, “Just Till Morning,” 

(Continued on page 8) 

  

Medical Students To 
Receive Commissions 

  

War Department Authorizes Ap- 
pointments; Gives Assur- 

ance of Complete Course 
  

The War Department has recently 
authorized the appointment of all 
physically-fit members of the Junior 
and Senior classes of Class A medical 
schools as second lieutenants in the 
Medical Corps Reserve. Such ap- 
pointees are to be placed in a War 
Department Reserve Pool and cannot 
be ordered to active duty until most 
of the country’s man power has been 
expended. 

No Summer Call 

These officers will have no pecuniary 
advantages but they are not subject 
to call during the summer months. 
Nevertheless these soldiers are placed 
out of reach of Selective Service no 
matter how severe the emergency is, 
and completion of medical education 
is guaranteed. 

Officers selected for this course 
must apply within one year after the 
completion of their course of study in 
medicine for a commission in the   (Continued on page 11) 
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COMING AT YA, 

MARYLAND!   
THE LISTENING POS 

WITH 

GEORGE HARVEY CAIN       

    

Let’s Roll, Team! 

Does Georgetown have an offense? That question 
has been in the minds of all of us since the season first 
began. And that question is still in our minds. Just 
once this year has the team even started to really 
“roll.” That was in the George Washington game and 
there, as you remember, the team was on the ball and 
showed a flashy sporadic offense which could have 
doubled the score. This does not mean to say that we 
are advocating a massacre of opponents or a runaway. 
But we would like to know just how swift-hipped our 
star-touted backs really are. An offense wins ball 
games regardless of the many defensive opinions to 
the contrary. And an offense requires blocking and 
precision timing. This in turn requires careful and 
patient coaching. But Georgetown has such coaching 
in Jack Hagerty. 

Coach Hagerty is contracting to crush Maryland this 
coming Saturday with a steamrolling offense. A com- 
pact, hard-charging steamroller of eleven spirited play- 
ers. And this game is a natural setup to answer that 
long-lingering question of offensive power. If George- 
town really has an offense, then this week-end game is 
a perfect one to show it. For Maryland this year is 
definitely not an outstanding football team. Many a 
team has used them as a proving ground for offense 
with definitely successful results. Duke, among others, 
ran circles, rings, and touchdowns around them in 
rolling up a 50 to O score. 
We are not deriding the team; because we believe 

that individually they are as great a lot of players as 
any in the country. But individualism does not make 
a strong team. Is this the answer to the team’s ap- 
parent lack of coordination this year? Is it because of 
petty bickerings and playing “coaches” that the team 
as ‘a whole does not have that well-knit, hard-driving 
unity? We are not making statements; we are posing 
questions. It is up to the team to give the answer. 
Loss of games is not so important—but loss of unity, 
loss of team spirit, team determination, and team drive, 
is important. Georgetown’s team can show Saturday 
that they really are ONE, and ONE FOR ALL. Let 
it be said that the Hoyas came down “like a wolf on 

the fold.”   

THEY PAY T0 WORK 
Three million (3,000,000) out of America’s approximately 

40,000,000 wage earners actually pay for the right to work. 
They are the victims of what is known as the “closed shop.” 
This ignominious institution has developed in two ways. Ac- 
cording to the first idea, the employe starting in a new job, 
but not belonging to the union, has a breaking-in period of 
thirty days, or in some cases, ten weeks; after that time, he is 
obliged to join the union or lose his job. He “works and 
joins.” Under the second system, a man need not bother to 
apply for a job unless he is a member of the union, for he will 
not be employed unless he can prove union membership in good 
standing. He must “join to work.” 

Over the period since June, 1940, more than 10,000,000 man 
days have been lost due to strikes. On the average, demands 
for wage increases have resulted in anywhere between 20 and 
30 strikes per week, but usually involved no more than 1,000 
men each. Yet, wherever the “closed shop” was the issue, the 
company was usually a large one, employing anywhere from 
16,000 men upwards. These statistics seem to show that the 
workers’ pay envelopes are not the concern of the unions. They 
only hope to force employes into the union en masse and thus 
tremendously increase their revenues at a single blow. 

It means just this. If the union has only 51 per cent of a 
company’s employes under its control, it still can call a strike on 
the “closed shop” issue, and if the company capitulates, the other 
49 per cent are forced to pay for the right to work. Of course, 
the unions claim that it is not fair to allow non-union employes to 
share the benefits which the union, as the collective bargaining 
agent, has gained for the plant as a whole. 

Already, Ford (130,000 employes), Goodyear, Bethlehem Steel, 
Inland Steel, and Youngstown Sheet and Tube, have fallen prey 
to the unions. The entire aluminum, glass, and shipbuilding in- 
dustries are under their domination. And in the latest labor war, 
the C. I. O. hopes to force U. S. Steel to accept the “closed shop” 
by calling out the workers who mine the coal used as fuel in the 
furnaces. Thus, Big Steel must bow, and when it does, it will 
be the prelude to the “closed shop” everywhere, because if U. S.' 
Steel goes, there will be only General Motors, Chrysler, General 
Electric, and Westinghouse left. 

LET'S STRIKE AT LABOR 
Where does the National Defense Mediation Board stand in 

all this? Well, the Board just hasn’t made up its mind. The 
National Labor Relations Act states that “if an employer wishes 
to agree . . . to hire only members of a company union or of a 
trade union, he can do so.” A strict interpretation of this word- 
ing would mean that no employer is obliged to accede to the 
demands of the union for a “closed shop.” But in the Kearney 
Shipyard case, the Board sustained the union and the Navy took 
over the yard, when the company refused a “closed shop.” Prob- 
ably the “captive” coal mine case also will be decided in favor of 
the union. A major strike in the coal industry, threatened by 
Mr.«John L. Lewis, U. M. W. president, who can call out about 
350,000 other miners, would jeopardize the entire defense ma- 
chinery. There would be no coal for steel, no steel for armor 
plate, no planes, no ships, no tanks, until the problem was set- 
tled; in other words, until Mr. Lewis got his way. In the face 
of this situation, Mr. Lewis’ demands in the final showdown 
will doubtless go unchallenged. 
What to do about it? Well, Congress must enact legislation 

which will handle the labor situation adequately. To this writer, 
the words of Pope Pius last June seem to indicate the proper 
position. The Pontiff says quite bluntly “. . . the right to 
organize the labor of the people belongs, above all, to the people 
immediately interested: the employers and the workers.” (Italics 
mine.) We need legal reinforcement of the N. L.. R. A. on that 
point. Labor leaders who make the “closed shop” a strike issue 
during the period of the national emergency should be subject to 
criminal prosecution. 

The national safety demands that the right of the worker to 
fair wages and working conditions through collective bargaining 
be preserved. But fatter purses and bigger salaries for union 
bosses should be outlawed. 

NEWS PREDICTION: U. S. Navy may soon reverse 
policy and publicly announce sinkings of German subs. 
Reason: Nazis remind Japs of U. S. naval losses via 

We need counter-propaganda. U-boats. 

  6 

Toward a Second Armistice 

      

Two years ago, Homecoming Day and Armistice Day 
both fell on the same date. In its editorial columns, 
Tue Hova made this comment: “May God grant that 
for the men of Georgetown and hundreds of other col- 
lege men throughout the land, the policies of the United 
States,may be so directed that the homecomings of the 

armistice.” 

A lot has happened since those words were written. 
The war then was but a month old. This fall saw the 
start of the third year of the bloody conflict. In the 
interim the United States progressed from cash-and- 
carry neutrality, through a destroyer-for-bases deal, a 
Lease-Lend Act, Icelandic occupation, naval patrols, 
naval convoys, and finally to armed merchantmen, all 
of them steps which pointed to war. 

In fact, it is the opinion of many who can qualify as 
experts that we are in the war now, just as really and 
{orcibly as we were after April 6, 1917. Certainly. their 
argument carries considerable weight, since they point 
out that already (as this is written) two of our ships 
have suffered critical wounds in battle, which in one 
case proved fatal. American sailors have given their 
lives in combat ; can we call that anything else but war ? 

To us it appears useless to argue the generalization 
that we shouldn’t go to war. We have gone. Now the 
only course open to us is to support our Navy, which 
has been committed to action already, and simulta- 
neously cry out ever louder against another A. E. F., 
which will come sooner or later unless the nation sets 
out now to prevent it. We mustn’t cross our bridges 
until we come to them. Our task at present is to make 
our home defenses impregnable and our Army in- 
vincible ; until Hitler or Stalin constitute to us a posi- 
tive and immediate threat, our men should stay at 
home. 

On the anniversary of the first Armistice Day, the 
bell of mourning tolls 54 times; that many sons of 
Georgetown lost their lives in a futile carnage. Let 
us hope that when Homecoming falls on the anni- 
versary of the second Armistice, not so many lives will 

have been taken in vain.   
future will never fall on the anniversary of a second | 
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GEORGE CAIN, FRANK MATTHEWS, CHARLES DALY, AND 
PETER KING, WHO WILL REPRESENT GEORGETOWN AT 

LEHIGH IN MIDDLE ATLANTIC CONFERENCE. 
  

  

International Relations Club 
Sends Delegates To Lehigh 

Cain, King, Daly, and Matthews Represent School; 52 Colleges 
Will Attend; Discussions Center Around Pressing 

War Issues 

At the annual Middle Atlantic Conference of the International 
Relations Clubs, to be held at Lehigh University on November 28 
and 29, will be four delegates from the Georgetown University 
branch led by their new president, George H. Cain. 
  

Daly Georgetown’s Nominee 
Besides Cain, secretary of the club, 

Frank Matthews, Jr., Peter King and 
Charles W. Daly, Jr., who is George- 
town’s nomination for chairman of 
the round table that will discuss the 
subject of “Russia and Peace,” will 
attend. Although it is not definite, 
Cain will, in all probability, prepare 
and read a paper on “Japan's ‘New 
Order’ and the Future Peace.” 

In all it is expected that approxi- 
mately 300 delegates from 52 schools 
will attend the conference. The morn- 
ing of the first day will be taken up 
with a business meeting; but the rest 
of the time will be devoted to round 
table discussions on such questions as 
the following : “Challenge to Democ- 
racy,” “Organization for Peace,” 
“Japan’s New Order” and “Russia 
and the Peace.” 

These clubs are sponsored by the 
Carnegie Endowment for Interna- 
tional Peace, which supplies each 
club with a library on international 
affairs. 

14 Years Old 
The club, here at Georgetown was 

organized 14 years ago, as a result of 
the enthusiasm of students, and of 
Dr. Tibor Kerekes, who not only 
helped to found the club here at 
Georgetown but who has continued 
the moderator. 

In explaining the purpose of the 
club President Cain mentioned, “The 
International Relations Club is not 
a lobbyist or pressure group; but 
rather, it has as its purpose to de- 
velop in college students a better 
understanding of international af- 
fairs.” The annual Middle Atlantic 
meeting was held at Georgetown last 
year. 

Medical Lecture 

On Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons of last week, Dr. Wallis 
M. Yater, Director of the Depart- 
ment of Medicine at Georgetown 
Medical School, introduced the re- 
nowned cardiologist, Dr. Libnan, of 

the Physicians’ and Surgeons’ School 
of Columbia University, New York, 
and a co-discoverer with Dr. Sachs, 
also of Columbia, of what is known 
as the disease of subacute bacterial 
endocarditis, who gave two illus- 
trated lectures to the junior and 
senior departments of Georgetown 
Medical School, respectively. Dr. 

  

Libnan gave a highly technical dis- 
cussion on the condition and treat- 
ment of the disease with an enlight- 
ening explanation of the differential 
diagnosis of it.   

October Devotions 
Brought To Climax 
By Living Rosary 

  

Dennis Horan, Prefect of Sodal- 
ity, Leads Candlelit Pro- 

cession in Quad 
  

The Living Rosary, conducted by 
the Seniors and as a function of the 
Sodality, took place last Thursday eve- 
ning in the Quadrangle. Don Carroll, 
chairman of Our Lady’s committee of 
the Sodality, was director in charge of 
the affair. The Living Rosary was a 
fitting way to end the month of Octo- 
ber which is devoted to the Blessed 
Mother. 

The Seniors who took part in the 
Rosary wore their academic gowns 
and carried candles. The candles were 
lit as each Senior’s individual role in 
the Rosary took place. Thus at the 
end of the Rosary all candles were lit, 
and as the participants were placed in 
the shape of the rosary, a living, 
candle-like rosary was effected. All 
the lights in the surrounding build- 
ings were turned off and the result 
was a beautiful sight as the lighted 
candles progressed and the Rosary was 
finally completed. 

Seniors Form Cross 

Dennis Horan, prefect of the So- 
dality, carried a cross and led the pro- 
cession from Healy to the front of 
Dahlgren ‘Chapel, where the statue 
of the Blessed Mother was illumined 
by spot lights. Following him were 
seven Seniors who formed a living 
cross. Directly behind the living cross 
were the Seniors in the shape of the 
rosary. 

The whole affair lasted approxi- 
mately 15 minutes and was supported 
by a major portion of the student 
hody who responded to the prayers. 
‘Sixty-eight Seniors took part and 
their precision was perfect. 

SOLICITOR GENERAL 
Charles Fahy, Law ’14, last week 

was nominated for the office of Solici- 
tor General of the United States, one 
of the government's top-ranking legal 
posts. His name was sent to the 
Senate last Wednesday. 

He had been general counsel for 
the National Labor Relations Board, 
Assistant Attorney General, and act- 
ing Solicitor General prior to his 
latest promotion.   

THREE GRADS RECEIVE 
MARINE COMMISSIONS 

AT QUANTICO BASE 

Mullahey, McFadden, and Smith 
Start Active Duty; Secretary 
Knox Present at Ceremony 

  

  

In an impressive and colorful cere- 

mony at Quantico, Va., Secretary of 

the Navy Frank Knox commissioned, 

the morning of November 1, among 

others, three of Georgetown’s most 

illustrious sons. Thomas Mullahey, 

Joseph McFadden, and John J. Smith, 

all of ’41, are now second lieutenants 

in the Marine Corps Reserve and will 

commence active duty immediately. 

A resident of Shanghai, China, Mul- 

lahey was yard president and active in 
all organizations, while Joe McFad- 
den hailed from Pennsylvania, playing 
quarterback on the football team dur- 
ing their three most illustrious years. 
He was vice president of the yard and 
participated in many activities. John 
J. Smith was a Hoya baseball captain 
and star on the golf team. 

Three Georgetown alumni arrived 
at the marine base to take the place 
of those leaving: Habersham Colquitt 
41, from Washington, D. C.; Kier- 
nan Hyland, of Chicago, class of 40, 
and Albert J. Doherty ’41, from Mas- 
sachusetts, will start training imme- 
diately for a reserve commission. 
  

HOMECOMING SONG 

POLL 

Vote for your most pop- 

ular song . .. sweet, swing, 

Latin, boogie-woogie 8 

have what you will. i. 

Fill this in and leave at 

Discipline Office, or at 

door, Friday night.       

GASTON NAMES (RAIG 
TO VICE PRESIDENCY 

Society Looks Forward to Ban- 
ner Season; Neutrality 

Act Discussed 

  

  

“If this debate is any criterion of 
the ones to follow, we are going to 
have a most successful year,” stated 
Rev. Charles L. Coolahan, S.]., moder- 
ator of Gaston Debating Society, after 
the meeting last Wednesday in the 
Philodemic Room. 

The question was: “Resolved, That 
the Neutrality Act Should Be Totally 
and Immediately Repealed.” Messrs. 
Martin and Dieckman upheld the af- 
firmative by stressing the idea that 
the United States must lift this act 
to save itself. Messrs. Keenan and 
Dwyer compared this war to the last 
and stated that this action would be 
the final step before America’s entry 
into the war as an active belligerent. 

Mulvaney Breaks Tie 

A tie vote for the winning side was 
broken by Vincent Mulvaney, presi- 
dent, in favor of the affirmative. 
Also a tie was computed for the best 
speaker, with the decision going in 
favor of Messrs. Keenan and Dwyer, 
who supported the negative. 

Since Mr. Naughten has withdrawn 
from school, a new election for vice 
president of the society was held. Mr. 
Thomas Craig, of Rochester, defeated 
Messrs. Baselice and Doran, both of 
New York City. 

William O’Connor was admitted 
into the society when he gave a few 
interesting details of the book, 
“Glimpses of Georgetown.” It was 
decided upon to change the time of 
meeting from 7:15 to 6:45 as a greater 
convenience for the majority of 
members. 

fessor 
| sue this course a student must have 

  

  

  
Polly Want A Cracker?” 

    

  

HARRY CONNERS AND JACK PINTO PEER DESPONDENTLY 
FROM BEHIND THE BARS IN TUESDAY NIGHT'S PRODUCTION, 

“JUST TILL MORNING.” 
  

  

Georgetown Recetves New Qutdoor. 
Track; Small Stadium In View 
Track Meets to be Held at Home 

Built During the Summer Under Fr. Kehoe’s Practice. 
Varsity Will Use Field for 

Supervision, Improves Position of Ball Diamond 

Something new has been added! Georgetown, for the first 
time since the erection of Copley Hall, possesses an outdoor track: 
Returning upperclassmen and alumni were delighted this fall by 
the improvements apparent up on the Medical School field. 
  

Course In Study Of 
French Literature 
Renewed At C. U. 

Under Direction of Mr. Joseph 
M. Barbecot, A.M.; Discon- 

tinued Two Years Ago 

  

  

The department of Modern Lan: 
guages has announced its intention 
to renew the study of a certain phase 
of French Literature which was dis- 
continued for the past two years. The 
newly-offered course in question is 
French 105 and 106, “The Catholic 
Movement in Contemporary French 
Literature.” The course will be con-" 
ducted under the expert direction of 
Mr. Joseph M. Barbecot, A.M., Pro- 

of French. In order to pur- 

successfully completed the prerequisite 
courses, French 102 and 103, or 104 
and 105. 

“Le Renouveau Catholique”: 

The Catholic Movement in Contem- 
porary French Literature is based 
upon Calvet’s “Le Renouveau Catho- 
ligue dans la Litterature Francaise 
Contemporaire.” Not only the par- 
ticulars of this movement but also 
its causes and effects are subjected 
to a comprehensive study. In addi- 
tion to the pre-war generation of 
French Catholic writers, the present- 
day authors are also included in this 
course. As no French course would 
be completed without any pertinent 
comments upon the subject matter, 
there will also be a few lectures re- 
garding the significance of this move- 
ment. To make the work even more 
interesting collateral readings and 
semester essays will accompany the 
usual program of study. This course 
was not offered to students in 1940 
and 1941 due to a want of time, but 
now that it has been entered it will 
undoubtedly prove itself to be a valu- 
able addition to the University cur- 
riculum. 

Statue Given 

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Michael 
D.. Leahy, A.B. 92, LL.D. ’40, of 
Cleveland, presented, last week, to 
Fr. O’Leary a beautiful Renaissance 
marble figure of Christ. Monsignor 
Leahy purchased this lovely marble 
corpus some time ago while he was 
in Florence. 

    

The New Track 0 

A quarter-mile, stone-drained cin 
der track, one that should match al- 
most any in the East, now circuits the 
south end of the athletic fields .ad- 
jacent to the Medical and Dental 
Schools. With the availability of this 
fine track, the nomadic Hoya track: 
men may for the first time enjoy home 
meets. 

Inside the track a football field i 
laid out, which will be used next year 
as a varsity practice field and for 
Freshman games. Under the personal 
supervision of Fr. Kehoe, athletic 
director, this area was re-sodded this 
summer. However, due to the pro- 
longed drought of the last few months, 
final tests have not as yet been made, . 
since the ground must receive a thor- 
ough soaking before it settles. In 
addition to providing home football 
games for the Frosh, the new field 
will be welcomed this spring by thé 
varsity gridders when they turn out 
for their opening practice sessions for 
next year’s season. The sod on their 
present field is badly worn, the hard. 
ground making for many a bruised 
hip, knee, and elbow. 

Field Stand Erected 
Field stands have been erected on 

the west side of the track and the 
school authorities intend to place more 
on the opposite side by next year. 
Eventually, a fair-sized field- stand 
“stadium” will rest on the site. 

No change in the location of the 
baseball diamond is in prospect, as 
the track will prove to be of little 
or no hindrance to outfielders. More-, 
over, left field will no longer be 
shortened by the ravine. Considerable 
fill has been placed there during the: 
summer months to eliminate ate this fault. i 

Open Lefer 
To THE EDITOR : ; 

As a proud member of the Mask 
and Bauble Club I suffered great 
mental anguish upon reading an edi-~ 
torial concerning dramatics at, 
Georgetown which appeared in a re-" 
cent edition of Tur Hova. Any in- 
terested 1940-41 member of the cluh, 
would have displayed the same reac- 
tion for he well knows that there was” 
sounded a false note which will ring,’ 
unfortunately, in the ears of those 
who should make up the sturdy back- 
bone of the club in future years. We, 
who showed personal interest in the, 
progress of the Mask and Baublef 
Club last year, are obligated to can- 
cel out, to some extent, the spurious 
opinion that exists with a minority. 

To allow the concept of failure to] 
(Continued on page 11) 
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3rd Copley Takes Lead in Hoya League With 
Triple Tie in Saxa League as First Half Ends 
First, Fourth, and Fifth Copley Tied for Lead; Close Games in 

Each League Mark End of First Half of Sched- 
ule; Second Half to Start 

The first half of the intramural touch football league has reached the 
“finish. Third Copley, of the Hoya league, had the good fortune and luck to 
romp through their league undefeated and untied. Although many of their 
games were won in the last period and perilously close to the final game, 
they did show a team of high caliber and unerring judgment in calling plays. 
In the Saxa league there remains a bit of difficulty due to the fact that three 
teams claim honors for the first half champions. Mighty First Copley, 
together with Fourth and Fifth Copley, claim honors with 11 points apiece. 

First on Top 

First Copley lost only their first 
game to First and Second New North 
in one of the league’s leading upsets, 
and tied Fourth Copley in a tough, 
hard-fought game. First and Second 
New North lost their spirit after beat- 
ing First Copley and have won only 
one other game. Fifth Copley, led by 
Bob Reilly and Denny Pierce, have 
compiled a record equalled only by 
First; they having won five and lost 
and tied one. Fourth Copley, the 
other contender for honors, has won 
but four games and tied two. Either 
of two alternatives is open for the 
threesome of the Saxa league. They 
may either play off the tie or let the 
winner of the second round take all. 
The latter is the most probable out- 
come. 

Third Copley, who have won the 
Hoya league like the Yankees took 
the American league, that is, without 
competition, will probably take the 
second-half title; but will no doubt 
find trouble when they play teams of a 
higher caliber. Second Copley and 
the Medico’s gave the Thirdites plenty 
of trouble, and it was only by the 
steadiness of Lee Ritger that the 
Copleyites won, and the superb pass- 
ing of Hesterberg that gave rise to 
the victory over Second. Bud Miller 
and Carlos Routh, who possess the 
“barrel build,” are consistently incon- 
sistent, but provide the necessary spark 
and fight when the situation occurs. 

After the second half has been de- 
cided and the play-off between the two 
league-leading teams has taken place 
an all-Intramural team will be chosen. 
This team will play games with Mary- 
land, C. U., and possibly G. W. A 
series both home and away will be 
played with each team. In past years 
the Georgetown Intramural team has 
more than beat these teams; in many 
games the score represented the 
Georgetown - Randolph - Macon games. 
This year, with the caliber and spirit 
shown by many of the teams, should 
also prove to be a banner year for the 
all-Intramural team. 

Two Teams Dropped 

Second Ryan and Third Maguire do 
not seem to have the necessary spirit 
that makes Georgetown intramurals 
the enjoyment that they are. Both of 
these teams have dropped from the 
league. Second Ryan has withdrawn 
from the Hoya league, and Third 
Maguire from the Saxa league. Their 
not showing up for any of the games 
automatically dropped them from the 
competition. 

First Copley possesses one of the 
finest pass-catching combinations in 
either league, and this has been the 
main factor in their steady, fast, and 
aggressive play. This pass-catching 
combination consists of Prial to Blum. 
Blum has scored approximately 44 
points for First and they for the most 
part come from the “Hooker,” while 
Pudgy Ryan has come through with 
his share of the tossing honors. 

  

  

FOOTBALL 

Varsity vs. Maryland 
GRIFFITH STADIUM     2:00 P. M.,, SATURDAY 
  

Hilltop Yearlings 
Face Maryland On 
The Medical Field 
Game Friday Is First to Be 

Played at Georgetown 
Since 1929 

  

  

For the first time in 12 years, an 
intercollegiate game is to be played 
on the grounds of Georgetown. This 
Friday, November 7, at 2 in the after- 
noon, the Freshman team plays host 
to the invading Freshmen of Mary- 
land, on the new field, within the 
track, on Medical Hill. With the lay- 
out in fine condition and both teams 
rarin’ to go, it should prove to be an 
exciting game. 

G. W. Last Here 
It was October of 1929, the third 

Saturday of the month, when the last 
game was played on the campus. This 
game was between the Frosh team of 
George Washington and our own 
Freshmen. Unfortunately, it is not a 
game that Georgetown men like to 
look back upon, for we lost by a score 
of 20-0. Then the field was on the 
present site of Copley Hall, and it was 
at that time that work was started on 
the hall. Since then all the games 
have been played off the campus, and 
this game will really be a history- 
making one for the school. 

The Maryland team, coached by 
their all-time great center, Smith, 
have played three games. They lost 
their first to V. M. I. by a score of 
32-6. The next one was a tie with 
George Washington. Their last game, 
with Navy, they lost, 40-12. How- 
ever, the team expects to improve in 
this game and with such backs as 
Byrd, Higgins, and Hill, and linemen 
as Flick, Lookabaugh, Metzler, and 
Brandt, the Georgetown Frosh had 
better watch their step. 

Hoyas Hopeful 

The Georgetown eleven, having been 
thoroughly coached by big Johnny 
Lascari with the ends, Earl Fulilove 
with the tackles, Bill Burke with the 
guards, and “Hap” Hardell with the 
backfield, expects to stretch its record 
of wins to three straight. 

Probably the most under-rated, as 
well as under-written-up, player on 
the Frosh squad is Lennie Bonforte, 
the halfback who carries the ball more 
than perhaps any other man on the 
team. He plays a fine offensive game, 
combining great drive with shifty run- 
ning in the open field. Watch out for 
him when he hits that line on Friday. 
The backfield is rounded out with 
such reliables as Conway and Postu- 
pack at full, Miller, the 101-yard boy, | 
at the other half, and Spencer and 
Chabek at quarter. The line boasts 
of stalwarts like Kowalski and Robus- 
telli at center, Ryan, Alt, Drum, and 
Reale at tackle; guards are Morelli, 
Werder, and Gawalis; while the ends 
include Flaskamp, Hagerty, O’Con- 
ner, and Costello. 

With this promising array of talent, 
no one should miss the game which 
celebrates the opening of our new 
field on Friday afternoon. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
1941 UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND SQUAD WHICH WILL BE GEORGETOWN’S GUESTS AS 

PART OF ANNUAL ALUM NI REUNION WEEKEND. 

  

HOCKEY SEXTET OPENS 
SEASON WITH LA SALLE 
COLLEGE AT RIVERSIDE 

Hoyas Should Be Strong This 
Season; Ten-Game Sched- 

ule Mapped Out 

  

  

Boasting bigger and better opposi- 
tion Georgetown’s 1941-42 hockey edi- 
tion will open practice sessions next 
week with the opening game set for 
December 6 at Riverside Stadium. 
La Salle of Philadelphia will match 
shots with the Hoya pucksters in the 
opener. 

Schedule Better 
Since the inauguration of the ice 

sport five years ago the schedule has 
been annually improved until sthe 
current season as a 12-game slate 
tops all the others. Nine times the 
Hilltoppers show at home and sev- 
eral away tilts are contemplated. 

Missing from the scene this winter 
as the ice brigade gets under way are 
more than one star of past seasons. 
John Smith, who last week received 
his Marine's commission; Frank 
Deegan, Bill Edelen, the Baltimore 
star, and captain last year; Vince 
Powers, erst-while baseball standout 
last spring, and Art Feenan, goalie, 
will all be missing as the first puck 
goes sliding down the ice December 
6. Smith, the 6-foot 2-inch, 200- 
pounder from Brooklyn, was the 
color of last winter's outfit and his 
wide open down-the-ice play will be 
sorely missed. 

Crowds Surprise 

Surprise of last year’s play was 
not the individual standouts, the sea- 
son’s record or the blonde in the 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Dec. 6—LaSalle, home. 
Dec. 13—U. of Pa., home. 
Jan. 10—F. and M., home. 
Jan. 17—Temple, home. 
Jan. 24—Penn State, home. 
Jan. 31—Tentative, home. 
Feb. 7—St. Joseph’s, home. 
Feb. 14—Lehigh, home. 

Home games at Riverside Sta- 
dium, starting at 8 p. m.       
  

GEORGETOWN TEAM READY FOR SATURDAY 
HOMECOMING; WEEK SPENT IN DRILLS 
Both Elevens Below Par, Although Terps and Hoyas Have 

Defeated Florida and Mississippi, Respectively; Game 
to Be Played at Griffith Stadium 

Settling down to strenuous practice after a free Saturday, the Hoya 
gridmen are grinding their cleats in preparation for this week’s home- 
coming contest at Griffith Stadium. As in past years, the victims will again 
be the terrible Terrapins of the University of Maryland, one of our finest 
and most highly regarded traditional rivals. 
  

Frosh Basketball 
And Cross Country 
Teams Are Active 

  

Courtmen do Well Against Var- 
sity; Frosh Harriers Set 

Back Navy Plebes 
  

The freshman basketball and cross- 

country squads had a busy program 

last week, the basketball team in 
practice and the harriers in com- 
petition. The hoopsters scrimmaged 
the varsity and showed a marked 
advancement in teamwork, working 
smoothly and effectively against 
their more experienced opponents. 
At Annapolis, the frosh cross-coun- 
try beat the Navy plebes, 23% to 
31%, with bespectacled Dave Wil- 
liams garnering the individual hon- 
ors. 

Frosh Improve 

At Ryan gym, a talented group of 
freshmen have been quickly gather- 
ing in Coach Ripley’s system of play 
and are giving the varsity a hard 
workout every afternoon. Last week, 
six-foot, three-inch center, Andy 
Kostecka came into his own and 
showed his team-mates that he can 
really play ball. He was making the 
cords swish on most of his shots and 
was controlling the backboard on 
the defense. Ed Lavin, a six-foot 
one-inch ball player returned after 
a short illness and proved that he 
had all-around ability. His eye was 
deadly in the practices against the 
varsity. Ed Maloney also showed 

(Continued on page 6) 

Thirteenth Meeting 

This game will mark the 13th meet- 
ing of the two teams and we doubt 
that even with a jinx Maryland will 
be the favorite. Georgetown has had 
10 triumphs over the Terps while 
they have come up on top only thrice. 
The three memorable years were 
’34, ’35 and ’37. There have been no 
ties throughout the series and com- 
paring the opposing lineups it doesn’t 
look like one this year. 
Maryland has won two of her six 

games played so far this year and 
they were over Hampden-Sidney, 
Florida, their homecoming. They 
have been ruthlessly cut down by 
Duke and Penn, and defeated last 
Saturday by Rutgers. The extra 
game accounted for was a 6-6 tie 
against Western Maryland. 

Hoyas Weaker 

On the other side of the fence we 
have a Hoya outfit which is defi- 
nitely not of the same caliber of last 
year’s machine which took the Terps 
41-0. We, ourselves, have only won 
but two out of five played games; 
however, one of these was over a 
highly rated outfit, Mississippi Uni- 
versity; the other over a fair old 
rival, G. W. We were defeated by 
a nice boot and a weak team down 
at Blacksburg, by a good line and a 
fast Tomasic at Philly and dropped 
by one touchdown at Boston College. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Frosh vs. Maryland 
MEDICAL FIELD 

2:00 P. M., FRIDAY     
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MAN OF THE WEEK 
ART LEMKE 

End 
  

By D. Lee Ritger 42 

  

When you think of Art Lemke, 
think of one word—rugged. Rugged 
is the word that best describes Art's 
appearance and his smashing style 
of end play. He throws his raw- 
boned 196 pounds into every tackle 
he makes; his specialty is refusing 
to be taken out of a play by skillful 
back-pedaling and eventually piling 
up interference and ball carrier. 

Irvington Star 

The “Lemon” came to Georgetown 
wm 1938 from that hotbed of Hoya 
footballers, New Jersey. For three 
years Art played with the varsity 
grid squad of Frank H. Morell high 
school of Irvington, N. J. In second- 
ary school, Lemke was the same type 
of football player that he is in college; 
he is one of those rare and unheralded 
species called “a ball-player’s ball- 
player” as distinguished from a “spec- 
tator’s player.” His fortune is not to 
receive the plaudits of the crowd or 
the Sunday morning sports’ writers; 
his performance is just taken as a 
matter of course. When the scouts 
visited Art in high school and ap- 
proached him with the idea of enter- 
ing Georgetown, they were not acting 
because of the amount of newspaper 
clippings that Lemke could produce, 
but because he could play football. 
Lou Falcone’s West Orange High 

School Cowboys scrimmaged Irving- 
ton high in week-day practice ses- 
sions and the chief tells us that Art 
was the same slashing tackler in 
these days, so he steered his offense 
in the other direction. 

1941 is the first year that Art's 
name has been in the Georgetown 
starting lineup. His three years as a 
second-stringer were here, caused 
chiefly by the presence im a blue and 
gray umform of such talented wing- 
men as Bob Kercher, Mike Kopcik, 
Bill Wixted and Johnnie Lascari. But 
now that this quartet has been grad- 
uated or otherwise, the “Lemon” has 
come into his own as a permanent 
fixture at the starboard flank. 

Defensive Star 

Overshadowed by the brilliant 
forays every week-end by his wing- 
mate, Chris Pavich, Lemke’'s rock- 
ribbed defensive, work goes along 
unnoticed by the sports’ writers, but 
again Art is a “ball-players’ ball- 
player” and he plays his role per- 
fectly. 

Once this season he has snared a 
headline. In the Mississippi battle he 
picked a ball bobbled by Merril Flapes 
from the tips of some of Clark Grif- 
fith’s wery best grass and sprinted 
41 yards for Georgetown's second 
touchdown of the game. In every 
game since the opener Art has been 
making every tackle that came his 
way and countless others that didw't. 
“How to go, Art.” 

MARYLAND GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

So far this season we have scored 
54 points against our opponents while 
they have tallied up the total of 40. 
The Maryland outfit is in the minus 
quantities as far as these figures 
run. They have scored only 43 points 
to their opponents 143 and due to 
these results and the fact that they 
have no Holovaks, Connollys or 
Doughertys, it is quite safe to put 
the family bankroll on the Hilltop 
contingent on Saturday. 

Football Leagues 
Resume Activities 

For Second Frame 
  

First Copley, Medicos, and Sec- 
ond Copley Victorious in 

Tuesday’s Games 
  

Accurate passes were in order yes- 

terday afternoon in the inaugural of 
the second half of the Intramural 

Football League, for in every instance 

they opened great opportunities and 

gradually assured success to the aerial- 

minded clubs. Victory came easiest 

to First Copley, who in running up 
41 points completely outplayed the 
same First-Second New North team 
that had beaten them earlier in the 
season. 

First Copley Wins 

The constant aggressiveness of the 
ground floor group, with the passing 
of Prial and Ryan, was too much for 
the boys from across Pneumonia 
Alley. When New North tried to 
rally with lengthy, last-resort heaves, 
the ground floor’s defense would 
sense the intended goals and, moving 
the secondary into position, one man 
would be in position to intercept, with 
blockers already formed close to pave 
the way. First Copley met success 
with every manner of offensive tac- 
tics, but with Schaeffer and Blum al- 
ways shaking themselves loose, the 
air was filled with Copley-labeled 
passes that formed a major part of 
the score. 

The thrills of the afternoon were 
produced by a defeated Fourth Healy 
outfit, who, recently tabbed ‘The 
Hawks,” sprung to their feet with but 
two minutes remaining to play, and 
put across a score by means of a 35- 
yard pass from Moynahan to Peters. 
However, the clock was victorious 
and awarded the contest to the Med- 
icos, 8-6. Nevertheless, glorious in 
defeat was Jack Moynahan, a mem- 
ber of last year’s Freshman eleven, 
who used his previous experience to 
advantage, to form a one-man offen- 
sive threat. His well-directed flings 
were certain ground-gainers, but the 
added punch was not found until all 
was lost. In victory, the embryonic 
surgeons were constantly on the move 
to hurry Moynahan’s throws, and 
often nab the ball carrier behind the 
line of scrimmage. Their charging 
defense tallied in the first half, when 
Fernicola downed Moynahan in the 
end zone for two points. Previously 
Fernicola caught a punt and ran 40 
yards for the first tally. Most of 
their plays were built around DilLuccia. 

Poor Game 

The final game played was also the 
shabbiest, with only the blocking on 
the part of Second Copley gaining a 
bedraggled fillet. Twice the Motz- 
to-Casey combine clicked for scores, 
as Fourth Ryan bungled their way to 
defeat, 14-0. The game was not with- 
out its oddities, despite the want for 
vitality, because the losers put into 
use a device not used thus far this 
year. In the early stages of the con- 
test they got off a kick that bounded 
for about 11 yards and then, acting 
within the new rules, fell on the ball 
to ‘claim ownership from the point 
where it finally rested.   

  

  

INQUIRING REPORTER 
JIM BUTTRICK ’44         
  

The rapidly approaching basketball 
season has evoked noteworthy re- 
sponses from several of the Hilltop’s 
seers, so THE Hova, in keeping with 
its policy of bringing to the reader all 
of the up-to-the-minute dope, passes 
on the information. 

Lee Ritger 42—“IV ell, the team will 
be better than last year, but because 
of the schedule the record won't be 
as good as last year—as far as per- 

centage goes. The team will be better 
as a unit, however. Last year the 
schedule was tough, but this year it's 
tougher. I think we ought to get in- 
vited to the Garden Tournament,’ cause 
we got robbed last year.” 

Fred Williamson ’42—“Good seven 
men—the reserves are weak. First 
team should be better than last 
year's, but after the first five there 
are only two men who have had 
varsity experience.” 

Grat Shields ’42 — “Why, I don't 
know anything about the basketball 
team, but, gee, don't put that down— 
they'll think I'm ignorant.”  Ritger 
aside, “Go ahead, tell them that all 
you can Say is that you hope you 
make a game wm the Garden.” 

Bill Sinnott ’43—“Shall I give 
them a quote that will end all quotes? 
With such an array of stars from 
last year’s team, and such fine mate- 
rial from the {freshman club, we 
can’t help but have a truly unbeat- 
able team.” 

Bernie McDonald ’40, Law ’43— 
“Just put me down as saying that the 
first team will be on the par with 
any in the east. It is just a case of 
quiestionable reserves that will be de- 
veloped after several weeks with 
Rip.” Something the freshmen have 
to look forward to is “Buddy” O'Grady 
once more proving himself to be the 
outstanding floor man in collegiate bas- 
ketball. 

Don Person '44—“Well, I really 
am at a loss for words, but I think 
there will be another “RIP”ping 
good team. Putting it in the poker 
terminology, this five will get many 
deuces. Future basketeers can look 
to Charlie Schmidli to see how to 
pour in the points.” 

John Malfetano '44—"“I"m sure the 
team will outshine my words of praise. 
They look great and should go to the 
Garden Tournament this year. This 
year’s freshmen will carry on where 
this varsity team leaves off.” 

Ed Crummey ’42—“More home 
games means more late permissions 
for the girls’ schools. The team is 
red hot this year.” 

Floyd Buzzi ’42—“Improved sched- 
ule shows the team is really getting 
recognition. Predict all wins except 
two. I'm counting on them.” 
Bradley Murray ’44—Having dog- 

gedly followed the amazing career of 
that master-mind of billiards. that 
lucid beacon of youth—Master Elmer 
Ripley—(a brief pause for the vio- 
lent applause and cheers of the Girl 
Scouts of America), I feel a moral 
certainty that his hard labor will 
not go unrewarded. With this year’s 
comparatively small group of stellar 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

    "YE OLD PIGSKIN PROGNOSTICATORS 
By PRIAL and CARR 

20 LEADING GAMES OF THIS WEEK 

Georgetown... la NL 13——Maryland \..... 0. vo. ee eda 0 
PORN, RS Sdn rs Ie 20——Columbia ........ 0. 00h 13 
Cornell nk vd oh NG Mme Wile i SU nl 6 
Dartmouth... oi vs wns 20——Princeton .................. 7 
ATTY Sl A A J——Harvard ...0. cin cess 6 
Holy Crosgit.l) ou 8 irs, Sas 14=—rem BYOWI os 33 eR sa Se Fate oe 0 
Syracuse’... Shh hel ed 20——Penn State ................. 14 
Temple’... ohh waa din N0 14——Villanova .................. 0 
TUlane iL. ish AN hai a 27——Alabama ................... 20 
Georgia und LG LS, 10——Florida. "Loa 0 Sk dees 0 
Wiississippl 0 on oul an 13-8. Tn ln 7 
Northwestern ©, oon. 00 00k 20——Indiana’. .... lies clad. c 
Towa 00 a yee Aas 13——THinols =. 5 ac cas 0 
Minnesota co0500 Js BILL 21——Nebraska .................. 7 
Notre Dame’... i... JA000 14——Navy i i das dah 13 
Ohio: State LL or oad: 7——Wisconsin .................. 0 
Oregon State’ i... .. 5.0 FU. C.LT. Al ba ala iide 6 
Stanford ion, a aaa. 13——80. Cal. i200 cana hai, 0 
WHSSOUT HAR AT wb Va rahi sie 27——N. YoU. seh ess 13 
Fordham cols sah lns an me P IE NAL A GRAS 0 

Record of last week—12 right, 6 wrong; 2 ties. .....oovuu... .667 
Record to date—70 right, 25 wrong; 5 Hes... .o.ooiivuins, 726       
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TALES IN SCHOOL 

Georgetown and Maryland, two of the bitterest rivals in the Capital, 
will meet in the fourteenth game of a football series that began in 1897. 
Of the thirteen games played, the Hoyas have won ten while the Terps 
have captured three. Last year Georgetown with the strongest team in 
its history defeated a weak Maryland team 41-0. With this overwhelming 

defeat behind them the Terps are going to be out for 
blood. So far this season, their record has been poor, 

losing to Duke and Penn by large scores. Don’t let 
that fool you. When Maryland and Georgetown get 
together, anything can happen. The Terps back in 
1938 almost upset the dreams of Georgetown for its 
first undefeated season. They held a 7-6 margin at 

the half and it was only by a superhuman effort that 
G. U. came back to take the game 14-7. So we can 
let past records fall by the wayside, when we con- 

sider the outcome of Saturday’s battle. 

One thing that we can consider though is the spirit 
of the students behind the football team. The interest and enthusiasm in 
back of the squad has dropped considerably since the opening game. It is 
easy to sit back and root for a winner. Everybody likes to get behind the 
victor. The one that really deserves praise is the one that can root and 
keep on rooting for a team that loses. The men on the team are out there 
giving all they have to win. They don’t let down because they have lost 
a game and neither should the student body. It so happens that George- 
town has lost three games. So what, are we to lay down and forget the 
rest of the season. We can’t always be the winners. The bad breaks 
come with the good. A man is the one who can take them as they come. 
Grantland Rice wrote a little poem on “A Sporting Philosophy” that con- 
veys the idea. 

  

A SPORTING PHILOSOPHY 

It isn’t the breaks we get—but how we take them. 
Good breaks have wrecked as many as the bad. 
And as for the breaks, most of the time we make them 
By driving on against the luck we’ve had. 

Headwinds are better builders than the other. 
For only those who suffer can be strong. 
The following wind is for the weak, my brother, 
In sizing up the fighters who belong. 

Each one must know that life is largely trouble. 
The hard way is the maker of a man. 
The softer roads lead on to a dream-blown bubble 
Where rainbows flash and fade in one brief span. 

It all gets down to fiber as we make it— 
Fiber of steel, cooked in a killing fire— 
To give—but more than all we learn to take it 
Before we hit the .stretch that knows the wire. 

—Grantland Rice. 

2 ok SRY OR 

FINDINGS IN RYAN GYM 

In case any of you have passed by the expansive Ryan Gym in the past 
two weeks, you might have heard many unfamiliar and strange noises 
emerging from this palatial-like field house that adorns the G. U. campus. 
Upon investigating the causes for the disturbances (both intrinsic and ex- 
trinsic) you would have discovered that Head Coach Elmer Ripley (a bit 
more rotund than last year) was putting his basketball team through their 
pre-season paces. The boys have been: at it hammer and tongs since 
October 13 with no letup in sight. “Rotund Rip” believes in getting his 
men in shape and has always been known for his well-conditioned squads. 
The schedule for the coming season is almost ready, in fact, it should 
appear on that popular page 4 of this issue. Bill “The Scooper” Barrett 
is working on Rome Schwagel to give him permission to release it. 

It includes the teams that we have played in the last couple of years as 
Temple, George Washington, Colgate, Army, Navy, Syracuse, and Scran- 
ton. Two worthy additions as opponents are Long Island University and 
Marquette. The team will have a chance to show their wares before the 
New York crowd when they meet L. I. U. in Madison Square Garden. 
L. I. U. consistently has the outstanding team in the Metropolitan district 
and one of the best in the country. They are coached by Clair Bee, master- 
mind in all forms of athletic endeavor. He makes use of Manhattan Beach 
for his summer coaching headquarters. His team from L. I. U. trains 
there in the summertime and then moves over to L. I. U. for regular prac- 
tice during the school year. This makes basketball a year-round proposi- 
tion. Maybe that’s the reason “Rip” started practice a bit early this year. 
The other outstanding addition to the schedule is Marquette. The Hoyas 
will travel to Chicago to play them on their mid-western trip. Marquette 
usually has a fast, rangy team and should make trouble for any team. 

It is a bit early to make predictions on the strength of the team. Head 
Coach Ripley isn’t the type to open up and say that prospects are bright. 
I think that inwardly he is well pleased with the Hoya’s showing to date. 
The playing is going to be confined to six or seven men. This will make 
the going tougher with the burden resting on Captain Buddy O'Grady, Bill 
Bornheimer, Charlie Schmidli, Don Martin, Ken Engles, Dan Gabbianelli, 
and Dick Dieckelman. The remaining members of the squad are all inex- 
perienced but show a determination and spirit that might come in handy. 
The scrimmages between the varsity and freshmen are nip and tuck affairs. 
On some days, the varsity takes a licking but as a rule holds the freshmen 
under control. The freshmen have some ball club and it’s quite a pleasure 
to watch them. ? 

If anyone wants to see a game that’s the equal of the close court battles 
that are held in the Garden every year come over and watch Georgetown’s 
varsity and freshmen scrimmage. They'll open your eyes. 

(Next Week: “Meet Mr. Ripley.”) 

®ve Foe ook 

MOSTA OF THE BESTA 

Now comes time to tell our readers (both of them) of the annual Home- 
coming Dance. The affair is always the highlight of the football social season 

(Continued on page 6) 
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. What with the varsity and frosh teams inactive over last weekend and 

the intramural touch football leagues on the other hand rapidly reaching 

the end of the first half of the season, the unconditioned athletes had for 

the time at least attained first place in the sports interest of the student 

body. During the past week the Med field has been the scene of some 

mighty fine, hard-fought games and the battle for the top rung in both 

: leagues has resulted in some tight nip and tuck con- 

tests between the leading teams, in several instances 

the outcome of the game determining the final stand- 

ings. As has been the custom the past two years, 
intramural sports are played in two halves, giving 

those teams which did not fare so well in the first 

half another chance to get in the final league playoffs. 
The winners of the first half playing the winners of 
the second half. Now, with the first half just com- 
pleted, it remains to be seen whether some of the 
underdogs can snap back and take the winners in 
the stretch. 

    Tom 

ad
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: In the Hoya league, although most of the teams 
still have one game yet to play, Third Copley came though with a perfect 
record and is assured of the possession of the first-half crown. The Davis 
men, with student intramural director Ed Hesterberg at the controls, had 
Some close calls, however, and last week’s 7-6 victory over a powerful 
Medico aggregation proved to be the best game played so far in either 
league. Both teams were consistently rushed on the passing and in Hank 
Vacarro the Medicos possessed the fastest runner on the field enabling 
them to rely on a ground offense as well as a passing attack, but the boys 
from Third stuck to the air and two of Ed’s passes spelled the margin of 
victory late in the final quarter. The Second Copley Pirates and the 
Washington Club team which was hindered in the final standings by its 
slow start, are the other two teams in this league which during the 
second half should give the boys from Third some pretty stiff competition 
in their efforts to gain a Place in She league playoffs. 

Over in the Saxa League we find a three-way tie for first place between 
the Fifth Copley Penthousers, First Copley, and Fourth Copley, necessitat- 
ing a playoff before hostilities are resumed in the second half of the 
schedule. First Copley’s team, with the Prial to Blum pass combination 
accounting for not a little of the scoring, came up to its game with 
General Lee’s Fourth Copley crew needing a victory in order to cop the 
league lead, having already soundly trounced Fifth Copley for the latter 
club’s lone defeat. The game, which ended in a 6-6 tie, was well-played 
from the start with Jerry Raskopf’'s running and Frank Lee’s passing and 
kicking sparking the offense for Fourth, while First, which boasts the 
heaviest team in both leagues, took to the air for the greater part of the 
game, Prial’s pass to “Jarrin’ Jim” Schaefer accounting for the tying marker. 
The race between these three clubs will in all likelihood continue during 
the second half with little to fear from the other corridors. The Frosh 
from Third Healy can be counted on to win at least half their remaining 
games if they continue at their present pace with Fourth New North, First 
and Second New North, which upset First Copley in their initial game, and 
Third Ryan bringing up the rear in that order. 

x kx ok xk 

It is generally agreed that the newly adopted triple zone field has added 
both interest and better playing to the games and though two Freshman 
teams have withdrawn from competition, the touch football season so far 
has been even more successful than was anticipated and, with the close 
race in both leagues expected to continue right up till the playoff before 
Thanksgiving, one of the greatest Intramural seasons on the Hilltop is 

in prospect. 
prospe * ok kk x 

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

Final First Half Standings 

. Hoya League W. TL: L, Pts. 
Third Copley... oe iis do eiopiohs tle ain saa s niaislaitie 6 0 0 12 
Second Copley |i. ho, Sud shins day fou SWB 00 J, 3 1 1 7 
Washington: Club’. cian a leita de butlely 2 3 1 7 
Medicos eo. vied nah dr el ba eh ly 3 1 2 7 
Fifth Copley: (Z) i5ni ches ie ess vite ei salou S 1 2 7 
Fourth: Healy 05 OR FS aL ca, 2 0 2 4 
Fourth Ryan i ih i iRise dase shoals baa s 1 0 5 2 
Second IRYAN |. ln fie st deat eienia rea hte sede (Withdrawn from league) 

Saxa League W. T. La: Pts. 
Fifth Copley (1); vt. vis sali in Ldie sa 30 5 1 1 11 
First Copley i. isdn ia sh We mA dae shh Sa 5 1 1 11 

Fourth Copley... ies aA Alaa. oy 4 3 0 11 

Third Healy... ouis oh de hi se we Se os 3 0 4 6 

Fourth New North i. setae oad e anni ah 2 1 4 5 

First-Second New North .... WL bial, 2 1 4 5 

Fhird Ryan yf Hol sh Cores sees ores 2 1 4 5 

Third Maguire (Withdrawn from league) 

INTRAMURAL NOTES 

The Second Copley Pirates are the first to blossom forth with team shirts 
which were required in the past, while “Body” Bernet takes the individual 

fashion honors. Whether or not his eye-filling outfit will stand up under 
continued hard punishment is a matter of considerable speculation. . . . 
Though no arrangements have been completed as yet plans are being made 
for touch football games with teams representing the other colleges in the 
District as has been the custom these past two years. The final champion- 
ship corridor team of both leagues representing the Hilltop; or as has been 
suggested, an All-Star team chosen by the Intramural Board and the regular 
referees who have had ample opportunity to spot the outstanding performers 
on the Med field so far this year. The intercollegiate series have proved 
very popular in the past with the Hoyas more than holding their own 
against their District rivals and this coming campaign should prove no 
exception judging from the brand of ball exhibited so far. 

* 

HOMECOMING DANCE 

Let's not forget the Homecoming dance Friday night. Everything points 
to big doings at the Wardman Park. It has even been rumored that Zany 
Zaloom has condescended to give an impromptu pim-ball demonstration during 
the intermission which is worth the price in itself, so grab a date and show 
up for a great dance.   

FROSH BASKETBALL 
(Continued from page 4) 

improvement and pleased “Rip” with 

his graceful play. 

Billy Hassett continues to display 

great basketball ability. ‘If he can 

play basketball as well as his brother, 

Boston Braves first-sacker Buddy, 

plays baseball, we may expect great 

things of him. Danny Kraus sur- 

prises onlookers with his agility de- 

spite his bad knee, which“is covered 
with adhesive tape. Mike Tighe, 

Lloyd Potolicchio, and Jimmy 
“Miggs” Reilly continue to display 

ability as play-makers for the squad 

which can certainly engineer sensa- 

tional plays. Tall Bob Barrett and 
footballer Art Hines expect to begin 
practice soon. Bob is hampered by 
a knee injured in an early practice 
session, and Art Hines’ wrist, which 
was broken in the Navy Plebe foot- 
ball game, is gradually mending. 

Harriers Win 

A squad of seven harriers jour- 
neyed over to the Naval Academy on 
Thursday, and whipped the Plebe 
team by eight points, the necessary 
five men for the frosh finishing first, 
second, fourth, tied for sixth and 
tenth. Dave Williams led the fresh- 
men to the tape in the amazing time 
of 14:46, beating his team-mate, Gene 
McElroy, by a minute and six seconds 
and breaking the record for the 
course by over a minute. Gene Mc- 
Elroy finished in 15:22, also break- 
ing the former record. Tony Passa- 
relli barely lost to the Plebes’ Wil- 
son, but this cannot be said of John 
Strasenburgh. There was no barely 
about it as he and future midship- 
man, Crosley, crossed the line, for 
they finished in a tie in the time of 
16:29. Jim Mewshaw constituted our 
fifth man and finished tenth. 

Williams, McElroy and Passarelli 
are long distance runners, but Stras- 
enburgh and Mewshaw are middle- 
distance men, so their performances 
spoke well of them. For the sprint- 
ers and middle-distance performers, 
cross-country serves primarily as a 
conditioner, so it looks like all the 
frosh are in good shape for the com- 
ing indoor season. If they can equal 
last year’s freshman performers they 
will more than live up to the expec- 
tations brought about by their suc- 
cess against the Plebes. 

HOCKEY TEAM 
(Continued from page 4) 

third row at the Penn game. It was 
the near capacity crowds that at- 
tended the home contests on several 
occasions; upwards of 4,000 spec- 
tators crowded the Riverside ice 
house. And this occurred without 
any emphasis on the publicity front. 

This year with sport-hungry Wash- 
ington fans putting attractions at a 
premium the games should play to 
packed houses. The contests will all 
be played on Saturday nights so you 
lads and lassies drag yourself out 
from under those Cosmos Room 
tables and hie on over to Riverside in 
time for the 8 o'clock faceoffs. All 
home frays will begin at 8 sharp. 
The management announces the same 
popular student prices that prevailed 
last year. 

Practice Starts Soon 

Practice will open on November 
16, when the Ice Follies move out. 
Again those aspiring stick wielders 
will haul themselves out at 6 a. m. 
for practice sessions and brother if 
you think that's fun on those frosty 
mornings call me a taxi. 

Eight Men Back 

Back this season from last sea- 
son’s winning crew are eight vet- 
erans, besides a couple of newcom- 
ers to whom hockey is easier than 
downing a couple of those Ryan re- 
fectory pork chops. Hugh O'Neil, 
goalie; George Perpich, massive de- 
fenseman ; McQueeny, easily the out- 
standing stickman of last winter; 
Senior Carl Routh, and fast-moving, 
quick-shooting Bill Deegan all saw 
plenty of starting action last winter. 
Sophomore footballer Al Yukna will 
trade his cleats for skates, Junior 
Jack Donohue, who moves from the 
links to the rinks, Bob Pender and 
Bill Bernet are other holdovers from 
last year’s outfit. Micky Ford seems 
like the class of the newcomers even 
before the suits are donned.   

OLD GEORGETOWN STAR 
‘COMPARES TEAMS OF 

PAST AND PRESENT 
Former Grid Hero Under Lit- 

tle, Rates ’38, ’39, 40 Teams 
as Far Superior 

  

  
By STEVE BARABAS ’30 

Having played with the Lou Little 
teams of the late twenties, Bill Bar- 
rett asked me if I would give my im- 
pressions of the football of those 
days as compared with that of these 
recent years. I must go back on the 
old-timers and it is difficult, but I 
think it must be admitted that gen- 
erally football at the Hilltop is bet- 
ter, and definitely the teams of the 
past three years were far superior to 
anything I have seen in the past 15 
years at Georgetown. That statement 
will be an unkind cut to a lot of the 
old grads who lean on past glories 
and magnify them with acceleration 
as the years go by. Perhaps I 
should leave the crutch under the old 
boys and let them gloat, but in fair- 
ness to the youngsters who are doing 
so well with the game today, let us 
give them the crédit they deserve. 

Scores Mean Little 

Much has been made of the great 
feats of some of the teams of the past. 
Victories like 35 to 0 over Duke, 49 
to 0 over Boston College, and 28 to 0 
over Fordham. They were fine per- 
formances no doubt and today they 
sound tremendous but they didn’t 
happen today. If any old timer gives 
you one of those games as a com- 
parison with present day scores, find 
out from the old timer if he believes 
any team today, or for that matter, 
any team in the history of football 
could post those scores against those 
same teams today. That comparison 
is not logical because the fortunes of 
teams do vary with the years and the 
merits of certain victories must also 
vary. The opposite could just as 
easily be true. If one of the old boys 
insists that past performances are a 
good criterion give him the old 
“double reverse”; ask him about the 
time one of those same old teams was 
shellacked by Detroit 33 to 13, or 
B. C. 21 to 0. Western Maryland. 
7 to 0, will be another one they won’t 
like to hear about. This good old 
double reverse will gain a lot of 
ground. 

Here is another method the old 
boys will try on you. One of them 
may say that you never saw a back 
at Georgetown like Jack Hagerty, 
the present coach, or Frank McGrath, 
an end of the old days. This is all 
very true but it gets off the main 
point of the issue. Father Toohey will 
give you the technical explanation of 
just how these old boys will try to 
confuse the issue. There probably 
was a better man here and there 
and Jack Hagerty and Frank Mec- 
Grath were great football players. I 
played with them both. But getting 
back where we belong, football is 
played better than it used to be. I 
just want to give you young fellows 
an idea on how to handle the old 
boys. They have a pretty wily style. 
This is treason within the ranks, but 
then again the old boys will go right 
on believing that things will never 
again be like they were a few years 
back. It doesn’t matter that the 
game is obviously faster, the coach- 
ing better. The boys are bigger, 
faster and smarter and methods are 
more advanced. An example in point 
is the type of spread play which has 
been so successful with our recent 
teams. It would have been startling 
in the old fogey days. It just wasn’t 
used for the reason the intricacies 
which go towards making play of 
that kind were never thought of in the 
old days. The old type of push and 
maul play if presented in this stream- 
lined day would be laughed right out 
of the park. 

Pity Old Grads 

Perhaps the kind thing to do when   

WHAT'S A HOYA! 
What does Hoya, the nickname of 

Georgetown University teams, mean? 
Although nobody seems to know ex- 
actly when and under what circum- 
stances the term Hoya Saxa was first 
used at Georgetown, there seems to 
be very little doubt concerning the 
derivation of the words. Hoya is 
from the Greek word hoios, meaning 
“such a, or what a.” The neuter 
plural of this word is hoia which 
agrees with the neuter plural of the 
latin word saxa, meaning rocks; thus 
we have Hoya by substituting y 
for 1. 

A good many years ago there was 
a team here at Georgetown called the 
“Stonewalls,” and it is not improb- 
able that some student applied his 
Greek and Latin and termed them 
“hola saxa”—what rocks. Before 
1900, everyone took Greek and Latin 
at Georgetown, thus strengthening 
the possibility of the name coming 
from “stonewalls” or any other team 
the strength of which was comparable 
to rocks. : 

The most logical conclusion, there- 
fore, seems to be that these words 
were applied to an early team with 
the idea of comparing them to rocks, 
and the brevity and catchiness of the 
terms kept them alive and adaptable 
for cheering. The words Hoya and 
Saxa were obviously from the Greek 
and Latin, respectively, and since 
every student at the time studied these 
languages it was never felt necessary 
to explain in print that which was 
already understood by all. 

MEET THE COACHES 
JOHN L. HAGERTY 

Head Coach 

Jack Hagerty, a Georgetown grad- 
uate, has been head coach at the 
Hilltop for the last eight seasons. 
Hagerty entered Georgetown in 1922 
and was one of the Hoyas’ greatest 
backs of all time. He captained the 
1925 Hoya eleven, which lost but one 
game during that season—a 3-2 de- 
feat by Bucknell. Jack graduated 
from Georgetown in 1926. He then 
joined the New York Giants of the 
National Professional League, where 
he was an outstanding player from 
'26 to ’32. Before coming to George- 
town in the mid-season of 1932, Jack 
was backfield coach at- Holy Cross 
College. Hagerty has turned out 
three of Georgetown’s greatest teams 
in the last three years—his famous 
“spread formation,” a recent addition 
to his coaching repertoire, being 
largely responsible for the Hoya suc- 
cesses. Because of Georgetown’s suc- 
cess in the use of the “spread,” Jack 
lectured at the New York Herald- 
Tribune’s Football Coaching School 
this past summer on this formation. 

INQUIRING REPORTER 
(Continued from page 5) 

attractions, i.e., Richard (Dick) Ad- 
rian, and Richard (Dick) Hallinan— 
it is apparent that victory will be 
gained only after a tough fight. But, 
as Horace once said, “Nil mortalibus 
arduum est”; and so, if he applies 
himself remis velisque to the arduous 
task confronting him, I am convinced 
that he will be able to partly replace 
that great all-around (literally) star, 
Bradley Murray. Cheerio, Rip, you 
old bounder.” 

  
  

the old boys start blowing off is to 
accept the bragging with a polite nod 
and watch the old boy demonstrate 
the particular play which beat Siwash 
in “’08.” After he wears himself out 
and falls to the floor, help him up 
and put him in a cab and sigh. 

. Being an old Hoya reporter I can 
certainly bear out my argument in a 
journalistic way. This sort of scrib- 
bling used to go over as pretty high 
class stuff with my editor. It must 
he evident that things are continually 
changing for the better. 

  

  

FROM THE STANDS 
(Continued from page 5) 

as the upperclassmen know and as the freshmen will soon learn. 
is a measly two-fifty with the government also requesting a small fee. 
think, come to the dance and yow'll be helping national defense. 
Wardman Park Hotel; the time, Friday night, and the dress, optional. 

The price 
Just 

The place, 
(Shoes 

are required and no sweatsuits allowed.) Some of the comments written in 
the leading publications concerning the dance: “Super Colossal, Don’t Miss 
(t” (District Mirror); “The Mosta of the Besta for the Leasta” (Daily 
Bugle) ; “If You Miss It, You Haven't Lived” (Weekly Mortician) ; “Quite 
the Quite of the Quite Quite” (Hilltop Quadangle). 
and avoid the stampede. 

Buy your ducat now 

    

| 
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Jez Philoso phy 
By AL ZALOOM '42       

boredom, we always say. 

We have little to say about Art Mullen’s most recent comments in the 

“Tower.” We can remember when there existed, at least so far as G. U. 

was concerned, a certain friendly rivalry between the two schools. We 

don’t think Mr. Mullen’s words are in accordance with this spirit, so perhaps 

we’d better drop the whole matter. But since he was so fascinated by his 

own expression, “Well paid G. U. athletes,” we'd like to ask Mr. Mullen 

to introduce us to a Georgetown football player who has ever been paid. 

We are willing to wager that next week’s “Tower” will blaze forth with 

more attacks of an ad hominem nature, but as far as we are concerned 

they are best left unsaid. 

Ce 

We've spent a good part of our life watching pin ball machines, and the 

characters that operate them. Someday we will induce an expert like Waters 

or Carr to write an expository work on the intricacies of the art: theory, 

strategy, allied sciences, technique. But they have their hands full with pupils 

~ and understudies. Meanwhile we may say that like the proverbial card game, 
pin ball machines reveal character. Our point is best 

illustrated by, a few concrete examples, drawn at ran- 

dom irom the campus: 

The Body Bernet Type—The player of violent char- 

acter—usually begins with an encouraging first ball, 

‘then spoils it with a house ball on the next. The 

polished craftsman at this point makes a recovery, and 

proceeds to pull the game out of the fire. But Bernet, 

and those of his class, blow up. Losing all composure, 
he deals the machine a wealth of invective, and having 

lost by this time that emotional stability so vital to the 

art, proceeds to crack up completely. 

The Scoop Barrett Type—A self-professed connoisseur, but not too de- 

pendable in practice. He is the one who steps to the machine with assurance, 

pushes a ball into position, and bends gracefully to measure the spring tension 

with a preciseness that all his audience know to be the product of great 

experience. The ball is shot, it spins around the vital bumper, and misses by 

a hair’s breadth. A groan goes up from the gallery. Analysis of this type 

shows overemphasis of technique. The bum frequently outdoes him by sheer 

blundering luck because Scoop and those of his school have split the hair 

too fine. 
The Frank Connelly Type—Never wins a free game, but is always quick 

with a nickel. One needs only to see the anguish painted on. the faces of 

surrounding friends to know how futile his attempts are. But perhaps Frank 

and the group he represents get the most fun out of the sport. They seldom 

experience the anticlimax of winning dozens of free games and having to 
play them out. His attempts are always spiced with the zest of the impossible 
to attain. He is a true sportsman, but an ineffectual one. X 

The Nose Waters Type—Here we have the developed and able performer— 
manipulator extraordinary, he combines knack and science to perfection. He 
is accute to the idiosyncracies of the individual machine, and in a moment has 
analyzed its weak points, planned his attack. Has an uncanny ability to 
ferret out defects in the apparatus which might be utilized to advantage. 
Almost always wins free games. Unlike the pseudo-authority, he is not 
jealous of his own success, coaches generously and is always willing to break 
a new man in. 

  

* kkk x 

. Healy Building is an old structure, dating back to 1878, but Gaston Hall 
is provided with an ingenious emergency exit. In the southeast corner of the 
auditorium. is a shaft. During those three comedies last night, we thought 
we saw several patrons of Mask and Bauble slip out while the house lights 
were down, and make for the exit. As a means of effecting a quick and 
inobtrusive escape the device is fine, but has its disadvantages. Thick gloves 
are almost indispensable, as one must slide down a rope to reach the bottom. 
Then, too, there's the danger of falling; but no death is worse than death by 

* kk Xk Xk 

Special Notice: Anyone wishing to engage Mr. Robert Beebe Pender 
in a roast beef and pie eating contest next week on Healy Lawn will please 
get in touch with his agent, ‘“Skinhaid” Moore. To qualify, challengers 
must present reasonable proof bearing out their prowess as “healthy” eaters. 

*k x kx %k xXx 

KNOW YOUR SENIORS 

Ray O’Laughlin came to Georgetown in 1938 from that splendid city of 
the midwest, Chicago. He remained to capture the hearts of all. Raymo’, 
as he is known affectionately to inmates of Second Copley, is a true leader. 
He leads the way to Wisconsin Avenue every weekend. In connection with 
this, municipal authorities have requested that he vary his route from week 
to week. The sidewalks had begun to crack and give way along his 
favorite street. 

A remarkably efficient fellow, Ray manages his circulation post in a way 
that weekly causes Hova editors to exclaim with wonder. Those of his 
staff know that the velvet glove contains a mailed fist, and so have come 
to regard the flounder with considerable awe. Among his hobbies is an 
avid interest in American History. Ray complements his normal studies 
with extensive reading on the side, favoring contemporary sources such as 
Collier’s, Life, and the Saturday Evening Post. Should you pass by 
Raymo’ while strolling about the campus, be sure to say hello. He really 
is a very affable fellow and will not fail to return the salutation. 

% Cok ke! fake 

Homecoming is a weekend we have always enjoyed. The game with the 
i Terps is a colorful one, with lots of tradition and a fine spirit of sportsman- 
‘ship between the teams. Maryland and Georgetown may not have the eyes 
‘of the nation focused on Griffith Stadium Saturday, but it will be as good a 
gridiron contest as will take place anywhere. So yow’ll have to excuse us 
while we dig up that old pennant and plaid blanket. We're looking forward 
to a good time. 

  

    
  

LAST CALL 

THE 
HOMECOMING 

DANCE 

THE GAY MUSIC 
OF KEN HANNA 
  

GET YOUR DATE NOW — 
  

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

SUBSCRIPTION $2.50 Plus Tax 

  

LATE Table Reservations Must Be DRESS 

PERMISSIONS: Filed in Room 104 Copley V pTIONAL 
Before Noon Friday. 

    
  

THE CONTINENTAL ROOM 

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL 
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STUDENT COMES 20,000 
MILES TO GEORGETOWN 

Alex Rabins, Senior in Foreign 
Service, Travels from Africa 

to Finish Education 

  

  

Alex Rabins, Georgetown Univer- 

sity student, started Senior year classes 

yesterday—one month late. But con- 

sidering he had covered 20,000 miles 

in getting back to class, Dean Thomas 

H. Henky overlooked the tardiness. 

For the past three years the 27- 

year-old Senior has been earning his 

tuition at the foreign service school, 

signing up as a sailor during the 
summer months. 

Three years ago, Rabins, an ordi- 

nary landlubber, became an ordinary 

seaman in his maiden trip on a 

freighter, among the Central Ameri- 

can and West Indian ports. Last 

year he made two trips into the 

Mediterranean and Black Seas. 

Sailed on June 16 

Last summer, Alex shipped on the 

American-South African Line’s 
freighter S.S. Sagadhoc, left New 

York June 16 on a journey that 

touched ports in Trinidad, Union of 

South Africa, Portuguese East Africa, | 

Tanganyika, and Kenya Colony. 

All in all, the voyage was 20,000 

miles, and Alex didn’t see a single 

submarine or Stukas, although in 

other sections ships were being at- 

tacked and sunk. 

Alex said he saw soldiers by the 

thousands in such spots as Capetown 

and Durban, but the only shooting he 

saw was on a hunting trip with a 

party of sailors 150 miles inland in 

the brush of Portuguese East Africa. 

Here, Alex admits a modest part 

in bagging a sable antelope and water- 

buck. Here, too, he says, was to be 

found a hotter place in winter than 

Washington in the summer.   

  

  

Remarks we'll never hear: Andy 

Burns saying “Girls—haven’t got time 

for them. Besides, they take my mind 

off my work.” 

Advices from the front report that 

General Marshall is considering call- 

ing up ROTC’s own John Carroll 

(pupil, not priest, patriot, and prelate) 

to act as expert on infantry drill. 

A seven-day wonder which made 

cold chills run up and down the back 

of -the right honorable Dr. Williams 

was Kovarik’s terse definition of alle- 

gory—"“projection of self upon the 

cosmos.” 

We doubt that there is any truth 

to the rumor that Adam Hat Com- 

pany is considering hiring Harold 

Beacom as a model to show what the 

well-dressed collegiate is wearing in 

headgear. 

Then, there’s the one about “Arty” 

Barlow, who, on his first visit to 

Trinity’s marble corridor, caught 

sight of one of a bevy of beauties 

and sang out in characteristic Bay- 

onne jargon: “Pipe the chippy, fel- 

lows!” 

Remember way back when Lou 

“show -me-a-sale-I-can't-make” Fal- 

cone and Al Lujack first held wus 

spellbound with glittering accounts 

of what globe-line personalized sta- 

tionery did for one socially; when 

we thought a “social soph” was a 

friendly second-year man; when Dr. 
Donovan raised the curtain on frosh- 
soph relations; when we went from 
Father O’Gara’s class to Dr. Wil- 
liams’ and in 10 briefs minutes experi- 
enced the ups and downs of George- 
town. 

Despite all our griping, we must 
admit that we have learned, among 
other things: (a) what F street is 
noted for—(b) how to avoid doting 
‘hostesses at a rat race—bitter ex- 
perience often taught us this—(c) 
how to eat in eight minutes flat. 

  
  

  

For a Reasonable Facsimile 

At a Reasonable Price . .. 

HAVE 

MIKE DURSO 
FIT YOUR TORSO 
in the ALPA RAJAH 
Camel Shade Topcoat 2975 

Next Showing, 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

GROSNER 
of 1325 F Street 

    

VOGUE MAGAZINE LISTS 
PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST 

Prizes Carry Opportunity for 
Permanent Position with 

Conde Nast 
  

The editors of Vogue magazine have 
just announced FV ogue’s second photo- 
graphic contest for Seniors in accred- 
ited American colleges and universi- 
ties. Two career prizes are offered, 
one for men, one for women, consist- 
ing of a six month's apprenticeship 
with salary, in the Condé Nast 
Studios in New York. These prizes 
carry with them the possibility of 
permanent positions on the successful 
completion of the trial period. In 
addition, cash prizes will be awarded 
for the best photograph submitted for 
each of the problems. 

This nation-wide contest consists 
of eight photographic problems to be 
presented in the magazine. These 
cover a wide range of topics, includ- 
ing fashion shots, outdoor and indoor 
subjects, action and still-life. Win- 
ners of this contest will join the staff 
of the Condé Nast Publications on 
or about June 15, 1942. For further 
information write to Vogue's Photo- 
graphic Contest, 420 Lexington, Ave., 
New York City. > 

MASK AND BAUBLE 
(Continued from page 1) 

was a serious play about two con- 
victs in jail encountered by an un- 
usual visitor. The action of this 
heavy drama centered around an idea 
received in a dream by the convicts. 
The unusual lighting effects devised 
by production chief, Edward Calla- 
han, for this play were very effective. 

Wireless Broadcasting Used 

A definite innovation this year was 
the use of a small wireless broadcast- 
ng apparatus to play background 
music and sound effects which were 
picked up by radio receivers placed 
in the balcony of Gaston Hall. 

The performance was attended by 
many notable Washingtonians. Many 
representatives from the various girls’ 
schools in the District were present on 
invitations from the Mask and Bauble 
Club. The Georgetown student body 
was also well represented at the per- 
formance. 

        

PATRONIZE THE 

GEORGETOWN CAFETERIA 
DELICIOUS SUNDAES 

and 
MILKSHAKES 

Plus a Complete Line of School 
Supplies 

WE FEATURE: 

HOMECOMING TICKETS 
PIN BALL MACHINES 

JUKE BOXES 
BEER MUGS 

        

  
  

x x 

Edward P. Schwarlz 
Incorporated 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

Denrike Bldg. 
1014 VERMONT AVE., N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

DIstrict 6210-6211             

  COLLEGE MEN INVITED Thomas Mullahey "41 | 
    10 HEAR F. §. LECTURE 

  

Dean Healy Offers Opportunity | 
to Attend Address by Leo | 
Cherne on War Economics | 

  

Dr. Thomas W. Healy, Dean of 
the School of Foreign Service, has 
extended an invitation to a maximum | 
of fifty (50) students from the upper 
classes to attend the session of the 
class of Political Economy of War 
to be held tomorrow evening, No- | 
vember 6, at 8 p. m, in Copley || 
Lounge. | 

Leo Cherne, Speaker : 

The speaker will be Mr. Leo | 
Cherne, who is one of the most emi- 
nent authorities in America on the 
general subject he will cover in his 
lecture—“Prices and Inflation, Sta- 
bilization and Control.” Because of | 
the vital interest of this topic an 
opportunity is being given to some 
of the underclassmen, Seniors and 
post-graduate students only. 

Admission by Card 

Since the seating capacity is 
limited, only 50 underclassmen can 
be admitted. Admission will be by 

  
   

          

   

   

   

   
Former Yard President Who Re- | 

ceived Marine Commission. 
  

  

special card which can be obtained 
at the Foreign Service Office—first 
come, first served. 

      

GEORGE H. CAIN 
111 Copley Hall 

Information and 

Reservations 

THE MAJOR AIRLINES   

        

CONNECTICUT AVE. at WOODLEY ROAD + COLUMBIA 2000 

"DANCIN 
MINIMUM grad STARTS 9:30 

. SATURDA 

  

  

  

IT STILL STANDS, ALUMNI 

  

RYAN GYMNASIUM, AT ONE TIME THE FINEST GYM IN THE | 
EAST (01), WILL SOON BE REPLACED BY THE NEW 

McDONOUGH GYM(?) 
  
  

Za 
RY, PP BITS 

LEADS IN THE | 
NATION'S CAPITAL 

  

  

WO. 8000   

, Complete Line of Popular and Classical 
b Recordings { 
d GLENN RADIO CO. 1 
p NO PARKING PROBLEMS—PRIVATE LISTENING BOOTHS { 

A tlio aio. clio. ole olla. ole ole ofa oie ole. oBo obo ole ofa oe oBe obe ob ofa abe se abe   4705 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. 4 
laalie   
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a Fie 
By John Rankin ’42               

  

Sez I to Zaloom, “This is a woman's world.” 

Sez Zaloom to me, “How come?” 

Sez I, “There was a tradition at Georgetown that no girl ever entered 
Haley’s. That day is gone. Last Saturday night Moore and Stevenson 
brought their brunette playmates past the sacred portal.” 

“Ah, me,” sighed Zaloom, “it was fun to be free.” 

®RST 

A freshman who signed himself Snip the Snoop sent a letter to this 

column. In it he complained about our lack of news coverage of the fresh- 

man class. 
Now Snip would seem to be an excellent listening 

post, for he revealed many interesting bits of gossip 
about his classmates and about our Good Neighbors. 
There’s a drawback, however. The author of this 
column is responsible for everything that is printed 
herein and we have made it a rule never to publish 
anything that is submitted anonymously. Names make 
news, and “Rank’n File” will always be glad to print 
them. Come into “The Hoya” office on Tuesday 
afternoons and talk it over. 

% Tk Sle k 

  

A letter from the band leader of the Metronome Room of the Wardman 
Park speaks for itself: 

“I have found that college students all over the country are the best 
critics of modern dance music. It has been proven time and time again 
that they have been responsible for the success of many leading names in 

the business. 

“In the Southwest the trend is definitely toward the sweet and melodic 

type of music. 
“In the East and Middlewest I have found conflicting sentiments in 

‘those sections where the college influence is strongly felt. 

“I would like to know what type of dance music is now popular at 
Georgetown. As an incentive I am offering two tickets to the Redskins- 
Green Bay Packers game here on November 30 to the Georgetown student 
who writes the most convincing letter to me, either advocating or con- 
demning my policy of stressing sweet music in the Metronome Room. 

“(Signed) Layton Bailey.” 

A aye de Ck 

Familiar Sounds on Campus: 

Ed Leahy’s clarion on the convertible; 
Neville Weir’s hunting bugles on the Buick; 
Chuck Sweeney’s insinuating whistle on that ’36 model; 
The wail of the cafeteria juke boxes as they penetrate Business Ad 

classes; 

The rattle of the cans on the back stairs of New North; 
Long John Pinto’s pleas for plays; and 
The grapevine whisper each week, “Another guy is up before the Board.” 

so Behind ol ok 

Down Eutaw Street . 
. Past the Bromo-Seltzer Building (plug!) 

Out the Baltimore-Washington Highway 
Past the Schenley distilleries (we hope!) 
Through College Park 
Down Rhode Island Avenue 

Up Connecticut 
COME 

Ken Hanna and His Band to 
THE HOMECOMING DANCE! 

Ticket sales to date exceed all past records. 
too, to accommodate all out-of-town guests. 

The Wardman promises, 

kd ne Look: “ok 

' Because Georgetown, like every great university, is made up of work 

and play, tradition and trivialities, responsibility and revelry, laughter 

and tears, we pause on this eve of another November Eleventh to pay 

tribute to the men of Georgetown who lost their lives in the service of the 

United States in the World War. 

Armistice Day 

The high prows of the great gray ships 
Go gleaming down the ways, 
But gray ghosts of the Georgetown men 
Slip out from older days. 

The girls beyond the convent wall 
Sing dance tunes sweet and new, 
But through the town the drums of doom 
Thunder an old tattoo. 

In sunshine of the autumn day 
Walk lovers hand in hand, 
But in’ forgotten fields of France 
The old white crosses stand. 

Blanc Mont, Argonne, Belleau, 
Poppies in the rain, J 
Men who marched through Georgetown’s gate 
Never come again. 

They, too, once sang the Blue and Gray 
With love, and joy, and pride; 
They were as young as you and I 
The day before they died. 

(Continued on page 10) 

    

OF COURSE YOU KNOW 
By CHARLES W. DALY ’43       

WHY THE TOWERS OF THE 
OLD NORTH BUILDING WERE 
ERECTED. 

THAT THE FIRST BORED CAN- 
NONS IN AMERICA, AND 
CANNONS ON COMMODORE 
PERRY'S SHIPS IN THE BAT- 
TLE OF LAKE ERIE WERE 
MADE ON THE PROPERTY 
IMMEDIATELY ADJOINING 
THE GEORGETOWN CAMPUS. 

During the administration of 
Thomas Jefferson a foundry was 
started on the property immediately 
west of the Georgetown Medical 
School on Reservoir Road. The site 
is now a small park. The foundry 
was named after its owner, Henry 
Foxall, and was started in accord- 
ance with the President’s wish that 
there should be an ordnance plant in 
the capital city. 

This foundry was the only one 
south of Philadelphia, and practi- 
cally all of the bored cannons used 
by the Americans in the War of 1812 
were made there. The only type of 
cannon and heavy gun that is used 
in modern warfare is the bored bar- 
rel, and the first cannon of that kind 
to be manufactured in America was 
made at the Foxall Foundry. 

Naturally, all of the weapons had 
to be tested before being shipped, 
and the testing was done at the plant. 
The vibrations from the testing of 
these cannons was so terrific that the 
buildings of Georgetown were con- 
stantly being shaken. It was neces- 
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sary to construct two towers on the | ister, and was well known as a 
Old North Building in order to rein- | church builder. He personally paid 
force the walls, which showed signs | for four churches in the District of 
of weakening from the repercussion | Columbia. When asked about recon- 
of the guns. ciling religion with munitions he 

All of Commodore Perry’s ships! used to say, “If I do make guns to 
in the battle of Lake Erie were armed [destroy men’s bodies, I build churches 
with Foxall cannons. In fact, the [to save their souls.” 
battle was intentionally deferred by 
the Americans until Foxall could fill LET’S 
a Government order for guns and 
transport them over mountains by TRAMPLE 
cart and oxen to the scene of the THE 
engagement. 

Foxall was a lay Methodist min- TERPS 
  

  

SWZ... MEDICO BEF: 
FILTERED = 
SMOKING 
66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes 

and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders. 
FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY 

  

   

    

PACKED ONLY IN THIS RED & BLACK BOX 

     

  

  

  
  

To assure coast-to-coast telephone facilities adequate 

to meet future defense needs, the Bell System is con- 

structing a 1600 mile, $20,000,000 cable line between 

Omaha and Sacramento. 

Several newly developed “plow trains,” working from 

opposite ends of the line, are burying the cable for 

maximum protection. They dig deep furrows, lay two 

cables in them and cover them with earth—all in one 

continuous operation. Their meeting will mark com- 

pletion of the first all cable line across the continent. 

Carrier systems will be operated in the cables — one 

direction of transmission in each. 

This vast project is just one of thousands in which 

the Bell System is now engaged to provide additional 

communication facilities so vital to 

Army, Navy and defense industries. 
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AD 
AN GLE 

Did anyone notice the picture of 
the lovely man on the Senator’s 
dresser. It’s just too—too—too. 
Hunter has a sprained back as a re- 
sult of a housewarming party. At 
least a warming party. All right 

. call it a hotfoot. 

Then there were the remnants of 
the Boston week-end. Four corpses 
and a bulldog at 4:30 in the morn- 
ing. . . . The Homecoming Dance 
is next week. You all know why 
the Homecoming Dance is different. 
It’s the first dance of the year that 
the fellows have to pay for the 
tickets. 

Jack Adrian gave our friend from 
the University of Virginia a funny 
picture of Georgetown. John Trappe 
and Al Kuehn joined the “All State 
Club” which we strictly do NOT 
indorse. 

Notes on the Picnic 

Fort DuPont was the battle site. 
The contestants used one fourth of a 
keg of ammunition. . . . No casualties. 

Hugh O’Neill knows a lot more 
about tapping and a lot less about 
Mobile (Alabama) than he should for 
his age. Harry Hayes couldn't go 

. all the hgh school girls had 
. dates. Joe Kozlak took Lizzie in- 
stead of Vizy and he didn’t even have 
to bring her any apples. Bud Luckey 
abided by the Trinity regulations. Pat 
Patrucco was there . . . we could 
tell because every once in a while he 
would ask for a cigarette . . . outside 
of that he was quiet. : 

Baselice’s date thought he was a 
ringer but she was wrong . . . he 
still wears it on his finger. Everyone 
was surprised to see that the one 
blind date of the party (courtesy 
Western Union) could see. Bob 
Parke added Missouri to his collection 
of states but please don’t quote us. 
Incidentally Uniontown’s correspond- 
ent isn't writing to nine fellows as 
was rumored . . . only six . .. which 
is encouraging it says here. 
Firewood was supplied through the 
courtesy of the O’Hearn Lumber 
Company . . . thank you. There is a 
new ‘‘air” around the McLaughlin- 
Lemke conveyance. The next {full 
moon is December 3. The next picnic 
is December 6. . . . 

This week is “Everyone-wear-their- 
key-chain-in-their-lapel” Week . . 
if Dan doesn’t mind. Ray Moore 
came in early Saturday night, didn’t 
he, Steve? “Spring Will Be So Sad” 
leads the Copley hit parade . . . so 
it will be featured at Homecoming. 
Be on the lookout for “Mr. Jordan” 
while you are there. He's the guy 
that writes this stuff. You know Mr. 
Jordan . . . of the “Here-Comes” Mr. 
Jordan's. 

  

Gourmet or Gourmand 

With the names of Georgetown’s 
greatest, Al Blozis, etc., we do this 
week add the name of one Robert 
Beebe Pender. “The Head” gives 
forth, not on the diamond, not on 
the gridiron, not in the Saturday bat- 
tles at the Cosmos Room, but in the 
greatest arena of them all, Maguire 
Dining Room. 

This flower of the frying pan (still 
referring to Beebe) hails from Utica, 
N. Y., where men are men and a 
roast beef dinner is an institution. 
Here at Georgetown, Bob is the 
chef’s delight. 

Last Sunday evening, Bob, pre- 
ferring Sheehan’s “Roast-Beef Spe- 
cial” to the “Cold Cuts Special” 
zipped through two whole plates,   

NEW CAFETERIA POLICY 
INCREASES BUSINESS 

Complete Line of Jewelry and 
Stationery Added; Staff 

Greatly Enlarged 

  

  

A recent check-up by cafeteria offi- 

cials shows that the volume of busi- 

ness this year is almost double that 

of last year. This is mainly due to 

the fact that many new changes 

have taken place. Several new men 

have been added to the cafeteria 

staff in order to facilitate service 

and a larger and more complete 

line of novelties, jewelry, books and 

stationery has been added to the 

book store stock. 

Used Books Sold 

Used books are being sold for the 

first time and the idea has appealed 

to many of the students. Mr. Wil- 

liam Hallett, manager, announces 

that he will continue this policy 

in future years. 
A new line of jewelry and novel- 

ties, which include a larger selection 

of pennants, Georgetown mugs and 

other items, have been added and, 

despite the general increase in prices, 

the book store prices are the same 

as last year. This is possible be- 

cause Mr. Hallett bought his present 

supply last year and still maintains 

last year’s prices. 
Although food cost is increasing, 

the cafeteria still maintains the same 
high quality food at the same prices 
as last year. In some cases, articles 
of food are selling at a lower cost 
than the government departments sell 
them. Besides the addition of new 
members on the staff, hot meals are 
being planned. 

Prices Will Rise 

Mr. Hallett said that because of 
defense work and priorities system 
the stationers and publishers have 
been greatly handicapped. The short- 
age of materials is not in the pulp, 
but in the chemicals necessary to 
treat the paper. Next year all sta- 
tionery and books will cost much 
more. Already prices have risen 30 
per cent with no indication that 
that would be the ceiling. 

Mechanical pencils are up 50 per 
cent; jewelry will be limited; spiral 
notebooks will not be made; tablets 
now containing 60 pages will have 
but 30 next year for the same price; 
new editions of books will be limited 
and all stationery prices will rise. 

    

plus milk, bread, and a side dish of 
something the chef was merely test- 
ing out. Others at the table, noting 
this phenomenon, asked to be shown 
again. Two more specials were 
downed in the amazing time of three 
and a half minutes. (Now start to 
count them; so help us, it’s" true.) 

“I'm hungry,” says Bob. “Heh, 
heh, heh,” says Matthews, ‘he’s 
hungry.” Says Matthews to Dooley, 
“Heh, heh—HEY, WAITER, MORE 
FOOD.” 

Three more full meals were promptly 
destroyed by “The Head.” We swear, 
guys; then “The Head” finished off a 
glass of milk, and said he could boost 
it to ten. Bets were placed by every- 
one against Bob, who rather than 
wager, merely wanted to eat. So he 
did. Three more meals, and (this is 
the part that hurts) ice cream and 
cookies. 

This is not being printed to prove 
his greatness, but to show the group 
in Ryan dining room that you can 
satisfy your appetite when you get to 
be a junior. (Ed. note.)   

RANK 'N FILE 
(Continued from page 9) 

Here’s a classic: A freshman wrote to his mother that he had met a 

lovely girl at the Rat Race. 

His mother answered, “Maybe she’s a lovely girl, but I hope you’ll find 

a better way to spend your time and money than on rat and horse races.” 

* kk 3k Xx xk 

Wolfing in the green pastures of the Cosmos Room were McKay and 

Harte, Bolton and McNulty, Buzzie and Ritger, Uniacke and Ragan, Kohl 

and your columnist. 

Paying the tea-time checks for the girls we danced with were Hooker 

Prial, Ed Crummey, Neil Duggan, Howie Fox, the Geigers, Jim McSherry, 

and Pete King. 

It seemed like old times to have Charlie Geiger with the crowd once 

more. 

But—does any one know the name of the Junior who brought Jean Mc- 

Donald to the Carlton that day? The wolves didn’t ask. 

And—have you seen Ed Crummey’s Samba—with gestures? 

Nijinsky with propellers. 

He's a 

ep Lk de ok 

The Panatella of the Week to Father Joseph Geib, S.J, for the grand 

good-natured manner with which he took the ribbing handed to him at the 
Boston College-Georgetown rally. 

  

  

10 OT ET 

NEED A CAR 

For the Homecoming ? 

RENT 

New Fords 

New Plymouths 
SPECIAL RATES TO 
GEORGETOWN MEN 

Capital Garage 
1320 N. Y. AVE., N.W. 

Phone MEtropolitan 4052 
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On the evening of October 30, the 
Rev. Fr. John E. Grattan, S.J., Dean 
of the College, represented the Uni- 
versity in the absence of the Presi- 
dent, the Rev. Fr. Arthur J. O'Leary, 
S.J, Ph.D., D.D., who was on his 
Annual Retreat, at the dinner of the 
South Atlantic Club of the Holy 
Cross Alumni Association. The As- 
sociation’s dinner was in honor of 
the Rev. Fr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, 
S.J., President of Holy Cross, and 
took place at the Mayflower Hotel. 

The Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, Re- 
gent of the School of Foreign Serv- 
ice, delivered a sermon to the Cath- 
olic lawyers of New Jersey at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral at Newark on 
October 27. His Excellency, the 
Archbishop of Newark, sang the 
mass, which is the traditional mass 
celebrated annually for the Bar of 
New Jersey. 

Rev. Richard C. Law, S.J., Prefect 
of Discipline, addressed the alumni 
of Loyola High School in Baltimore 
at a communion breakfast a few 

  

      

J. E. DYER & CO. 

PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS 
TO 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS, Etc. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

          

  weeks ago. 
    
  

ORCHIDS 

    

BE SURE TO SEND A CORSAGE! 

GARDENIAS 

THE SELECTION AND ARRANGEMENT 

WILL BE CUARANTEED BY 

BLACKISTONE 
ORDER THEM THROUGH STEVE BARABAS 

OR ROY NICHOLS AT DWYER'S 

CAMILLAS 

            

  

  
  

YOU CAN GET IT AT 

    
  

SUGCGAL®S 
The Complete College Drug Store 

AARON SUGAR, ’30, Law *34 
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OPEN LETTER 
(Continued from page 3) 

remain as a label upon the activities 

of the 1940-41 season would be a 
gross injustice to all who so dili- 

gently gave their time and energy 

that the records might be a credit to 

the ever-extending list of Georgetown 

successes. In refuting this apparent 

misapprehension the application of 

factual evidence will act as my de- 

fensive weapon. 

Compare Two Seasons 

Your editorial conceded that the 

Mask and Bauble once enjoyed years 

of success. After examining the rec- 

ords I have chosen the 1939-40 season 
as typical “fat” season. I will en- 
deavor to use this “fat” season in 
comparison to the supposedly “lean” 
season of 1940-41. 

The prosperity of the 1939-40 dra- 
matic term was made a reality by 
the overwhelming success of the pro- 
duction “Kamiano.” This piece of 
work was acclaimed by even the 
severest critics. When “Kamiano” 
finally became a matter of history 
every department in the club showed 
a profit. 
Came the 1940-41 season, the cus- 

tomary opening meeting was held at 
which was discussed the plans for the 
ensuing year. As in the previous suc- 
cessful year three one-act plays were 
staged. The records, made public on 
November 4, 1940, accentuated the 
fine reception and support accorded 
these three one-act plays. 

To the uninterested spectator the 
attendance at general meetings of the 
club would have looked anything but 
encouraging. To facilitate plans it 
was imperative to drop all of the so- 
called “dead wood” which hung 
heavy in the balance. It was because 
of this, that the rolls of the meetings 
contained a minimum number. 

Play Financial Success 

In the spring of the year 1941 the 
Mask and Bauble presented “Whis- 
tling in the Dark.” Financially it 
showed a profit. After laboring un- 
der great odds the club was awarded 
press notices which did not extol the 
work as a masterpiece but were free 
of the usual lines of severe criticism. 

It is with great pain that I must 
mention that publicity for the club 
was generally of the type which 
found its way into this editorial. An 
organization of this type cannot con- 
trol the writing of the press so it was 
necessary to fight off the advance 
notices and go on to take the laurels 
which were undoubtedly gained. 

Of particular note and surprise 
was the inclusion in the editorial 
which stated that dramatic efforts of 
the performances were almost negli- 
gible in artistic accomplishment. In 
1939 the award for the most talented 
actor in the Intercollegiate Play Con- 
test was awarded to a Mask and 
Bauble member of Georgetown. That 
self-same actor with many other vet- 
erans returned last season to con- 
tinue the great work they had begun. 

Last year only a minor part of the 
really great responsibility rested 
with the student members of the club. 
It would not be an exaggeration to 
say that every movement of the club 
was guided or sanctioned by the ad- 
ministration. In the production of 
“Kamiano” they worked unceasingly. 
In developing a winning group for 
the Intercollegiate Play contest they 
were quite successful. Georgetown 
was awarded a place in the winner’s 
circle. 

Now it was this same administra- 
tion that guided last year’s destinies 
of the club. It functioned smoothly 
and achieved the best. that could be 
expected. I do not believe that fur- 
ther explanation is necessary. 

It is not with fiendish ingenuity or 
contempt that this letter is written. 
It is merely to dispell the seemingly 
existent concept which wrongly clas- 
sifies the Mask and Bauble Club as 
a failure. The Mask and Bauble de- 
pends on new talent almost com- 
pletely. If those who possess that 
talent are confronted by the word 
“failure” they will be very apt not to 
lend their talent and as a result the 
dramatic association would in time 
deteriorate soon to lapse into a by- 
gone activity. It is up to us, the 
members of the association, to rein- 
force the structure against such unin- 
tentional yet destructive forces that 
the Mask and Bauble may continue 
in its stride. 

Mask and Bauble Member. 

  

Philodemic President 
    

    

Who Will Take Part in Annual 
Merrick Debate. 

FROSH ELECTIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 

Tom Costello from Mount St. Mi- 
chael’s’ School, New York City, be- 
came secretary by defeating Jerry 
Uehlinger of Jamaica, L. I. Bill 
Monahan from Thayer Academy 
nosed out Clay Taylor, of Norwalk, 
Conn., and Bill McGurk from Mont- 
clair, N. J., for class treasurer. 

RALLY 
Be sure to attend the big Home- 

coming Rally to be held in the Quad 
Thursday night. Coach Hagerty, a 
prominent alumnus and former Hoya 
football star, and several other speak- 
ers will be present. All old grads are 

  
  

  welcome. Bring your dates. 

PHILODEMIC ANNOUNCES 
NAMES OF SPEAKERS 

IN MERRICK DEBATE 
Bill Blum and Pete King Chosen 

in Addition to Bill Finn 
and Bob Neu 

  

  

The final selections of those who 

will take part in the famous Merrick 

Debates, on the 15th of December, 

were made at the last meeting of the 

Philodemic Society. 

Select Two Alternates 

Besides the two already chosen, 

namely, Bill Finn and Bob Neu, the 

remaining two picked to participate 

in this traditional series were Bill 

' Blum and Pete King. The alternate 

speakérs also chosen were James 

Coyle and Edward Crummey. 
The winner of the Merrick Debates 

is recognized as the best debater in 

the school. At the exercises in June 

he will receive the coveted Tropaia 

award, which includes a silver medal 

and a cash prize of $50. 

Announce Topic Later 

To be selected as a member of the 

Merrick Debaters is an outstanding 

honor in itself, as each debater se- 

lected is recognized as being an ex- 

cellent debater beforehand. 

The topic which will be debated on 
the 15th of December has, as yet, not 
been announced, but it will be a sub- 
ject of intercollegiate interest and 
should prove interesting as well as 
debatable. It is probable that when 
the topic is published that the list of 
judges will be printed. 
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No Cramming Necessary! 

For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun-the 
answer 1s delicious 

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum 

      

MEDICAL COMMISSIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 

Medical Reserve as a first lieutenant. 
At the end of this period, if they do 
not wish to continue, they may be 
discharged and be subject to call 
under the Selective Service Act. 

Navy Offers Commissions 

The Navy offers a commission sim- 
ilar to this, inasmuch as on comple- 
tion of the course, they are fit for 

ensignship in the reserve. All R. O. 
T. C. and non-R. O. T. C. are eligi- 
ble to apply at the Medical School 
military office. Arrangements will be 
made at a later date for a physical 
examination of the applicants. 

PATRONIZE HOYA 

ADVERTISERS Ne 

  

  

fl it can't 

be said 

in words . , . 

ll say it 
with a (ruage 
she'll never forget!       

  

Since 1889 

NAtional 4276 

1212 F Street 

1124 Conn. Ave. 

To make the season's first prom an event 

Match the music of 
Ken Hanna with a Gude Spray Orchid 
corsage’ |, aun Cade. SUE from $1.50 

Your phone order will receive prompt 
attention at 

3103 14th St. 

5016 Conn. Ave. 

  

  

  
White is Al Aoricdrnl 

Crisp and smart as a football day in October are Arrow 
white shirts, correct with 
favored by college men: 

any suit. These three are 

ARROW HULL: fine broadcloth with the new low 
neckband. $2. 

ARROW GORDON: fine oxford for all-round wear. $2. 

ARROW HITT: the shirt with the perennially fresh 
collar. $2. 

Stock up on Arrow whites today! 
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GOOD SHIP "GEORGETOWN' LAUNCHED 
BY MAINE BUILDING CORPORATION 
Joins Fleet of Seven Crafts Named After Catholic Colleges; 

Original Georgetown Commissioned by U. S. 
Navy as Mine Sweeper 

The newly-completed dragger Georgetown was launched from 
“the yard of the Maine Shipyard Corporation at 2:30 on the after- 

‘noon of Saturday, October 25. Beneath heavy, gray clouds, Mr. 

i Edmund C. Ingalls, who attended Georgetown, and is at present 

_treasurer of the A. F. Rich Fish Company, christened the trawler 

!with a bottle of champagne, to which was attached the George- 
. town University medal which will later be placed in the pilot house 
;of the ship. Many notables were on hand to witness the launch- 
ting and bid her fair sailing.   

HOMECOMING 
(Continued from page 1) 

versity, received a drenching in the 
magic colors, blue and gray. This at- 
tainment was achieved not without 
mishap on the part of the brave ones. 

Friday afternoon is the time and 
new field is the place “where the 
Hoya Frosh (who are playing ball 
of which their bigger brothers, 
the varsity, can be justly proud) 
meet the Philadelphia frosh talent 
from Temple. The Georgetown year- 
lings, victorious in their last two 
games, are being touted as potential 
All-Americans by Washington news- 
men; which proves they must be 
good. 

The Homecoming Dance 

Then comes the event that the stu- 
dent body has been awaiting, the 
Hoya Homecoming Dance. This af- 
fair, unique in its arrangement and 
presentation, is the first real event ot   

the social season. Music will be 
supplied by Ken Hanna and his or- 
chestra. The Continental Room of 
the Wardman Park Hotel is the set- 
ting; late permission for all; dancing, 
9 till 1. 

Plans for an alumni smoker are 
still tentative because, according to 
Dr. Ruby, all stress is being, placed 
on the June class reunions. As yet, 
no time or place have been set for 
such an affair. 

ATTEND THE 

DANCE 

  

  

      

    

IMPORTANT 
When renting any car, be sure that you 
are protected with liability and prop- 

erty damage insurance. 

Rent Your Cars from HERTZ 

HERTZ 
DRIV-UR-SELF 

SYSTEM 
LICENSEE 

Students rates: lc off on each mile. 

2 miles per hour minimum week days 
up to midnight Saturday. 

4 miles per hour minimum Sundays and 
Holidays. 

Don’t forget our week end special from 
Friday afternoon to Monday morning, 
225 miles for $15.00, only 3c for each 
additional mile. Tank of gas and in- 
surance included. 

1319 L STREET, N. W. 
NAtional 7600 
NAtional 7646             

  

Monsignor Present 

{ Her trim, blue bow spattered with 
:foaming champagne slid down the 
sways, and as her stern touched water 
ithe sun burst upon the scene, making 
{the ship brilliant with her colorful 
ibunting. The actual launching took 
{place with the blessings of Mon- 
:signor John W. Houlihan of Port- 
i land, in the name of Georgetown, while 
ithe presence of twelve members of 
i the National Lancers, mounted guard 
iof the Governor of Massachusetts, 
‘in their blue-and-scarlet uniforms 
with tossing white plumes, presented 
a colorful background to the launch- 
‘ing party. 
] Moran is Captain 
+ The Georgetown is fully equipped 
: with the latest scientific marine instru- 
ments, and is to be skippered by Cap- 
tain Bernard Moran of Deer Island, 
. registered out of Boston. The 60-foot 
‘ dragger, manned by a five-man crew, 
will join a fleet of seven other ships 
of the “Catholic college boat” fleet, 
which will ply the seas for F. J. 
O’Hara & Sons of Boston. The other 
members of this fleet are, Boston Col- 
lege, the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, 
Fordham, Villanova, and the Jeanne 
D’Arc. The first trawler George- 
town, built some time ago, was taken 
over by the United States Navy last 
year, and is at present under commis- 
sion as a mine sweeper somewhere off 
the Atlantic coast. 

Reception Follows Launching 
Immediately after the launching, a 

reception was held at the Lafayette |. 
Hotel, where a program of speakers, 
entertainment, and a buffet luncheon 
had been planned. Among those pres- 
ent at the reception were Mr. Walter 
McGinnis, naval architect and designer 
of the O'Hara fleet, and Frank E. 
Wall, resident engineer of the U. S. 
Maritime Commission, in South Port- 
land. 

DEFENSE STAMP ALBUMS 

   

To give you 

and only cigaret 
> Satisfie 

the one 

fe that 

S...it takes the right 

REACH ALUMNI FROM ES ee entcigaretts 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Kinde oe the best fromour OT 

=r tobaccos:-- atic 
Plan to Swell Gift Fund; Mem- 

bers Turn Books Over 
to Georgetown ‘tobac 

  

The Georgetown Alumni Associa- 
tion, in cooperating with the United 
States Government for National De- 
fense, is printing National Defense 

  

Tobaccoland an 

cos from Turkey. 

tobaccos that money can buy. 

d rare arom 
the best 

  stamp albums to be sent to all its 
members. Hon. Martin Conboy 98, 
president of the Alumni, in his ac- 
companying letter pointed out that: 
(1) the purchase of defense savings 
stamps demonstrates the faith of 
Georgetown men in the freedom and 
security of the United States; (2) the 
stamps contributed to the Alumni 
fund proves the devotion of its mem- 
bers to the cause of democracy which 
Georgetown has so nobly served for 
one hundred and fifty-two years. 

Two-Fold Benefit 
When the album is filled (it con- 

tains space for seventy-five 25-cent 
stamps) and sent to the University, 
it will be converted immediately into 
a defense savings bond, registered in 
the name of the Alumni fund, which 
will be redeemable at $25 ten years 
from the date of the gift. 

This plan provides an excellent 
opportunity for displaying one’s 
faith in the values taught by George- 
town University and devotion to the 
permanence of the democratic sys- 
tem. This is the most recent of the 
rejuvenated Georgetown Alumni As- 
sociation’s activities. 

Copyright 1941, 
Liccerr & Myzrs Tosacco Co.   
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GLORIA AnD BARBARA BREWSTER 

Popular twins of stage and screen    

       
       

     

         
   

:Chesterfie 
THE MILDER BETTER-TASTING COOLER-SMOKING CIGARETTE 
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